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Where is Thy God?
BY JULIA GHAT.

“They «ay daily onto me, Where I. thy God T”—Pa. 42:10.
“ Where is thy God ?” Beneath his smile 

The earth is clad in verdure bright,
The sun declares him near by day,

His prescribe makes the darkness light.

Before his breath the cedars bend ;
Which on Mount Leb'non proudly wave ;

At hie command deep cal la to deep,
Or hoarse-voiced tempests cease to rave.

•* Where is thy God ?” If he but speak,
The desert blossoms like the rose,

And where was once but parching sands,
The coolly gushing water flows.

The wild beasts which the forests haunt,
The mighty monster of the sea,

Proclaim that God who made as well 
The bird which flits from tree to tree.

“ Where is thy God ?" His will alone 
It is which gives frail mortals breath ;

His guiding hand sustains through life,
And through the shadowy vale of death.

He places now the smiling babe 
Within the mother’s blissful arms,

And now, the anguished mourner's heart 
His loving kindness sooths to rest.

“ Where is thy God ?” 'Neath pillared dome 
In hallowed temples he is found,

Or where the worshipper low kneels 
Upon the cold and naked ground.

But not in temples made with hands,
Does God, Our Father, choose to dwell,

The meek, confiding, contrite heart 
Is the abode which pleases well.

them. (Applause.) But what a contrast hemisphere has been pourt rayed by noble aggressive power. In families this is great- dry inside. He entertained them by telling 
does the Gospel of our Lord present to all men who have stood upon every Continent, ly the case, for the meek manner has wrought \ them were it came from. He told them it 
these things ! That which is pre-eminently and preached the Word under well nigh ' all the conversions which the little family was from a land where the Bible was, and 
a spiritual thing must have the principle of every sky. It found the inhabitants of the senate knows,—the eloquent tongue none, that if they wanted India rubber cloaks 
adaptation in it. It can move in every Southern isles in a state of perfect savage-1 A «seek and quiet spirit, let my prayer be, when it rained, and other good things, they

.............................. •, o God:— ~ ' ' • ------Episcopal Recorder.direction. It can fill every space. It can ism, but now the moral aspect of those islands, : give me,
meet and satisfy every order of mind. It as well as their spicy richness, affords a fair |---------------------------  -------------
can live in every atmosphere, and bloom representation of '■ Paradise Regained," and i from the Traveller,
under every sky. (Loud applause.) But Tonga and the Friendly group are made Afflftriftfln Board fOT Foreign Mlfl
this cannot be predicated of any of the sys- full of additional mture.-t by means of the , . °
terns to which I have adverted. Paganism, attractive pencillings of a lady’s band.— j S10HS.
for instance : it may be considered as adapt
ed to one particular order of mind in the 
world, while it is in direct antagonism to 
another order of mind. Mabomedanism 
could not live at all in Greenland, and would 
soon die out even in New Zealand. It must 
have its own eastern climate, and its own 
Asiatic mind, or it ceases to exist. But the 
Gospel to which we now refer has in it the 
principle of,universal adaptation. (Applause.)

cannot remember the names of them all, but 
Wesley ville, Farmerlield, Mount Coke, Bun- 

For instance, it goes to a native of our own j tingville, Bulterworth, Haslope-Hill, Beech- 
country, and an Englishman, you know, has 1 am-wood, Morley, and other stations suffi- 
always two grand points about him. First, : ciently indicate by their names the agency 
be is resolved to get as much money as he ; which has long been working there. (Loud 
can ; and secondly, he is resolved to keep it ; applause.) It has gone to the busliman in 
as long as he can. (Laughter.) Well, the the depth of bis miseiy and translated him 
Gospel goes to him, and so far meets his ; to heaven It has proved to the world and 
“ ruling passion,” ns to tell him that he is j to the Hottentot himself, that the latter has 
not to be “ slothful in business,” but at the * a soul ol priceless worth, and an intellect 
same time it exhorts him to be “ fervent in but little inferior in strength and brilliancy 
spirit, serving the Lord." (Hear, hear.) It | to that of an angel. It lias made the Caffre 
goes to the Frenchman, devoted to pleasure, just to his neighbour, loyal to his sovereign, 
and oilers him a happiness such as the world j and zealous for his God. In the West ol

I should get the B.ble and read it. That was 
1 the opening wedge, and for two hours he 
preached Chris; to 50 of the inhabitants, 

I whilst the khavass,Mahometan though he was 
was telling the people outside trial they were 
good men, and that the Bible was the true

(Applause.) It lias done for southern Africa ! The usual meeting in behalf of the Ame- ' Bible. Before he left the village, the good
that which no human government ever did ! Board of Commissioners for Foreign I'euP^e brought the best things that they had
or ever could effect. Albany, and Caffra- ! Missions was held, Thursday, at the Tre- for lbem’ bade them come again, and they 
ria, and Bechuana, all tt'f of its more than ; mollt Temple. This is generally one of the woold be welcome to their village ; whilst 
tali«manic influence upon their various tribes; | most interesting of the anniversary gather- , ,be chief took bis stand by his horse’s head 
and I can never think of our stations in ! j„gS an,| ,be hall was crowded in every part. ! and keP* Pacs Wltl> “ <»r two miles, as a 
South Africa without feeling grateful to f*jndge Williams, of Connecticut, presided. : mark ol respect,—one which he was accus- 
God for what he has enabled it to do. I | pi-ayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Shep- ! lomed 10 Pay tbe bishop of the province on

The hvmn was then =„m, bis visits. The same day they passed aI hard of Bristol. The hymn wag then sung 
beginning “ Shine mighty God, on Zion 
shine.**

The Rev. Mr. Treat, the secretary, read 
a letter from the Rev. Mr. Thompson, of one 
of the India missions. This stated that 120 
native preachers and teachers had lately as
sembled for examination. There were 5,000 °R*lc-r9 when they 
nominal Christians, and 500 church members.
Mr. Treat then stated that ten months of 
the present financial year had now expired, 
and, though the accounts for the present 
month were not made up, they had reason 
to believe, and could say with considerable

was the erection of churches in the villag.-s 
by [} “ j eojA- ih-^ms* Ives. Mr. Mills in 
concluding, spoke of the obstacles encount
ered, and narrated several instance* of no! ’e 
self-de niai on the part of the natives, in their 
zeai for the missionary work.

Bishop Heber's missionary hymn wa* here 
sung, the whole audience joining in it, w hich 
produced a thrilling eflftct.

The Rev. E. R. Bundle, now of Ilart’ord. 
Conn., hut formerly a Missionary in A- v- 
ria, was m xt introduced. He said it was 
only in 1805 that St Svdney Smith, in the 
Edinburgh Review, began to let his arrows 
fly at the M- lJudwho were then con* 
tnencing their missions, and he laughed ai 
the idea of Win. Carey, of Northampton, in 
England, whom he "called ‘‘a consecrated 
cobble;,” thinking that with 00 guineas he 
might do something for the conversion ot O'l 
millions of heathens. Carey, however, could 
then read the Testament in four diftVreu 
languages. lie first preached for £20 a

to

Fidelity in Rebuke.
•kc t

'I .

and taught a lit:!.’ school to aid his 
stilarv. For the use of bis scholars he made 
a leather globe, put wax threads across it to

Speech of Rev, Gervase Smith,
AT THE WESLEYAN MISSIONARY ANNIVER

SARY MEETING, EXETER HALL.

I rise, Sir, to offer a feeble support to this 
first resolution, though not without much 
trepidation. I am almost overwhelmed with 
the responsibility of occupying time which 
is precious to so many thousands. I am, 
moreover, unprepared for, and unpractised 
in, addressing such an assemblage as this, 
and shall have to draw largely upon its good 
nature, though it be only tor a few moments 
But God has graciously helped me before 
to-day in scenes and circumstances ot great 
difficulty and trial, and I intend for a few 
moments at least to endeavour to put my 
trust in him to-day. If, however, there be 
a theme within the wide range of thought 
that should raise its advocate above his 
fears, it I» the one which we are met to 
celebrate, and any man may well consider 
it an honour.to take part in the proceedings 
of a society which seeks to bless the world. 
It may also well excite the confidence of a I 
youthful speaker, that be has no new prin- j 
ciples to advocate on an occasion like this, 
buthas raiher to enforce and vindicate the | 
truths which have been committed to us by { 
our fathers. We not only need nothing 
new, but we brand all innovation upon 
Heaven’s own method of saving men. The 
Gospel which saved our fathers, and which 
saved ourselves, can save a world. There 
is in it the principle of universal adaptation, 
while, in all human systems, there is ever 
the principle of decay. (Hear, hear.) Look ! 
for instance at Paganism, which is said to 
be the religion of about five-eigh'hs of the ! 
whole human race. Perhaps I may be jusr | 
tided in saying that, in one point of view, I 
the foundation of paganism is good enough j 
for the superstructure ; that superstructure j 
being reared upon a foundation which is one j 
of corruption and death. In one sense, its 
foundation is simply this, that man is a sin
ner ; and throughout the whole Pagan cere
monial this is kept constantly in view. Its 
penances, and pilgrimages, and hosts of ex
ternal services tell its tale of woe, and these 
are the voice of its wailings. ( Hear, hear.) 
One of its leading features is polytheism, 
the natural religion of fallen man ; for when 
once he loses all regard for the true God, 
he places bis affections in the false, and his 
deities will perpetually multiply and increase. 
The history of all heathen nations teaches 
the plurality of gods. Greece alone had no 
less than 30,000 deities, and her brightest 
intellects prostituted the:r genius and their 
pens in claiming divine homage for them. 
The Paganism of the present day is no im
provement upon that of the past. Indeed, 
it is rather the reverse ; and of necessity it 
must grow worse instead of better. Like a 
diseased limb in which the process of morti
fication has commenced, every moment but 
brings it nearer its crisis. Or like the 
pyramids in the East, whose foundations 
were laid broad and firm, and whose tope in 
bold defiance pointed to the skies. The 
process of building began early in the his
tory of nations, but the noblest, the proudest, 
the most defiant work of man must become 
an effete thing. And so with Paganism ; 
internal causes are precipitating its destruc
tion. It is built for the most part of rotten
ness, and the disease which it occasions no 
disinfecting process can prevent. But in 
addition to internal causes of decay, there 
are also external causes that are carrying 
on the work of destruction. Its foundations 
are already undermined. The broad breadth 
of its girth is fast giving way. The small 
pieces of truth that are contained in it are 
fast falling off." Its position has become re
versed, and what was once its apex is now 
its base. It is dangerous lo stand under 
its shadow. Its last universal tottering has 
begun ; and as soon as the world looks upon 
its fallen heaps it will be numbered with 
the things that were. So with regard to 
that great imposture, Mabomedanism. Its 
immorality is that which constitutes the 
surest guarantee for its destruction. In 
addition to that, it is marked by êxcessive 
cruelty i and Mabomedanism cannot live, 
because man has made it. (Hear, hear.) 
So with Popery and all its superstitions and 
immoralities ; it cannot live, it cannot do 
Ihe world good, because it is of man’s mak
ing. (Applause.) So with the Neology of 
thé German School, invading every sound 
principle of Biblical interpretation, and, like 
a vampire, sucking the life-blood of Chris
tianity away ; Neology cannot live, for man 
has made it. (Loud applause.) So with 
regard to the Socialism of our times, the 
full-blown representation of licentiousness ; 
and Secularism, with its two-fold sceptical 
dogma ; neither Socialism nor Secularism 
can live in the world, because man has made

knows nothing of. It goes to the literary 
mind of Germany, and opens up to it stores 
of knowledge, but all with the significant 
intimation that “ in Christ are hid all the 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge.” (Ap 
plause.) It runs over the different countries 
of I lie European continent, adapting itself 
to the different orders of mind of which the 
continent is composed. It carries its glad 
tidings to the East, and the poor Hindoo, 
who is bound to his neighbour by the iron 
hands of caste, and glories in his ancient 
religion, has all his difficulties met in the 
Gospel, which tells of a religion as old as 
the world itself, and discourses of a univer
sal brotherhood with more than the eloquence 
of angels’ tongues. (Applause.) It allutes 
the poor Jew by its magnificent prophecies, 
and shows how divinely ami minutely those 
prophecies have been fulfilled. 1 was de
lighted at hearing the reference which was 
made by the Chairman, in bis opening 
address, to South Africa. All Southern 
Africa, with its rich soil, uncultivated though

Africa it has preadied the truth to trie eman
cipated slaves of Freetown. In the West 
India Islands it has all I lie prestige of age, 
and conversion of hundreds and thousands 
to do it honour. In the mighty struggle 
which took place, some years ago, upon the 
subject of nogio slavery, it occupied no se
condary position, but was foremost in wag
ing war against that horrible institution 
which Dr. Clarke used to say was “ blasted 
at both ends, and cursed in the middle.”— 
(Great applause.) It lias gone to the wilds 
of North America, and taught the red In
dians to pray to the great Spirit through the 
mediation of the Saviour. In the two Can
adas it has a united sisterhood, whilst in the 
adjoining States the once alfilialed branches 
have outgrown the parent stem, and both 
grow outwards and downwards, forming n 
majestic tree, the leaves and tbe fruit of 
which are to be for the healing and suste
nance of the nations- And alter a hundred 
years of toil at home, and in the very midst 
of our glory end usefulness, are we now to

day they passe
Khoord village, and came to one opposite to 
where they had spent the Sabbath.

He found it necessary to tell the people at 
the outset that they were ready to pay for yea 
anything that they desired,—which was rer.-1 
de red necessary from the fact that Turkish

travel, and British con- i make the lines of longitude, and daubs of 
suis also, to their shame it should be told, wax to represent the different countries ; 
were in the habit of exacting what they and pointed bis scholars, with choking etno- 
wanted without payment. Here he had an lion, to a dark land, covered with black wax, 
interesting conversation with an old blind i as inhabited,by Pagans. There were ex- 
man, who was so pleased with the Christian pended now it, India a million -of dollars in
doctrine, that he came to visit them as early behalf of missions, and including Ceylon, ‘20

confidence, jjiat up till the first of June the ! 118 d °,<dock nFXt morning. When they had millions of money had been laid down for
receipts of the Board would equal those of' been on their journey two weeks, they came 1 the sake of Christianity ; and he who laugh-
last year up to the same period. They | 10 a Idea<ant village on the top of the | ed at rite man who dreamed foolishly enough
thanked God for this and took courage, ft ! mountains, and were for spending the night 1 1 -   ----------- —"=— *-~,k—
was their expectation and hope that the i 0ul8,de’ wHen they were waited upon by 
meeting would have been addressed by the | abvut twenty ol the men, who said, “ Are 
Rev. Dr. Allen, of the Bombay mission, but ! nut you a missionary ?” and invited them to 
ill bealih bad prevented him attending ; and and ,abi *\ub tbelD- Ue was so fatigued 
another brolherof the Armenian mission, had j (tearcely having had sleep lor a fortnight) 
that morning consented to take his place j tba* be was obliged to decline, and his native

The Rev. J. G. Bliss, of the Armenian I aM‘8,ant was '"1ually fal'gued- lf lie liad
had but a colleague, their wants might have
been supplied. This showed the necessity 
for more missionaries. The field of their 
labors wa.« 400 miles long, and • SUO mile»
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He was forb-aring to 
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it be, and its innumerable tribes, is ceady | be told that our work is done? (Applause.) 
to receive that Gospel which speaks of tin- 
tribes who go up to Mount Zion, and of 
another fruitful country, a land flowing with 
milk and honey. To the miserable captives 
of the West it preaches, 11 liberty, and the 
opening of the prison doors to them that are 
hound." (Applause?) The fact is, that 
this Gospel never compromises any of its 
principles, never gives up any of its claims, 
never suffers any deterioration by admixture 
with impurity, and never allows any dalli
ance with sin ; and yet there is no country 
in the world which it docs not seek to bless ; 
no human being out of hell that it cannot 
save. (Loud applause.) And what, Sir, 
has been accomplished by this and other 
kindred institutions in the spread of this 
Gospel ? The rising Ministry of Methodism 
has been too well taught by the noble men 
who are at its head to disregard any of the 
evidences of Christianity ; but there is one 
kir.d of evidence to which especial attention 
bas always been directed, an evidence most 
gloriously manifested in your Mission sta
tions as well as among the Churches at 
home, I mean the evidence of consciousness.

A snwioy ii Adel once asked 
A jiCHfant, if lie knew,

The strong commanding evidence 
To prove hie bible true.

The tei me otdi-putative art 
II*d never reached bin ear,

He laid hUi hand upon his heart ;
And laid, ‘*1 feel it hire.’’—vLoud applause )

As a Missionary Society, we have been 
endeavouring to proclaim this Gospel among 
the nations of the earth, and the man is not 
a good Methodist who does not rejoice in 
what God is doing by means of other socie
ties. ( Hear, hear ) When the learnsd and 
excellent Mr. Bradhurn was appointed to 
the Wakefield Circuit, the Vicar of Wake
field—not Oliver Goldsmith’s, remember—
(a laugh) expressed great anxiety to make

I know but little about Metropolitan Metho 
disin, but I can say that ihere are tens ol 
thousands of noble hearts in Yorkshire who 
have every confidence in the old vessel.

We kn >w what mast* i laid thy keel,
What workman wrought thy ribs of steel,

Who made each mi«M, un i -ail and rope,
What anvil* rang, what hammers beat,
In xx liât n toige and what a heat 

Are pliup« d ti«« aueht,.*of th> hope.
Fear not each ,-uuden storm and shock;
It is t lie wu)es ai d uoi the lock,
’Ti* hut L fluppai* of the sail,
And not a rent made by the ga'e ;
In fipitr of rock and lemjtest’s r-ar,
III fipite of rui-t- lip ht n on the nho. e,
Sail < n, nor leur t « » b leant the fie a ; *

t tur hearts, <>ur hoj en are all with thee.
Our Ir hi in, our Iiojk-n our pia *-t«, uur U-ars,
Uur f.dtli triumphant o'er oui lea i s,

A re a U with thee, hi e all with thee.

(Immense applause.) But the time is nearly 
gone that is permuted me lo occupy the at
tention of this meeting—(applause, and cries 
of “Go on,”) — I intend to “go on,” unti 
my time is up, but no longer. (A laugh.) 
There is one subject adverted to in the re
port which has thrown a very chastening in
fluence over my o»n mind, as I am quite 
sure it must have done on this large audience. 
Some of our standard-bearers are fainting, 
but it is a glorious truth that the standards 
don’t go down with them. Some of our 
standard bearers are tainting, but never shall 
the standard tall. (Applause.) Just ano
ther thought arid I sit down. It is, that we 
connect with our great enterprise, ahvavs 
and everywhere, the name arid the sacrifice 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Oh, let us never 
lorget this, that our system lives and that 
our Missionary operations prosper only so 
long as the Saviour is at the head of them. 
(Hear, hear.) Let it not be forgotten that 
as the world's sacrifice, He is the world’s 
High Priest, bidding in one hand the censer 
pertaining to his sacred office, whilst with 
ihe other He gathers up the smaller censers

Mission, said he should confine his remarks 
to the work of the Lord in the interior of 
Turkey, passing by Constantinople and 
Tn bizond, and other cities where God had 
done so much tor the Armenians. He wish
ed lo lake them far into the interior, on the 
confines of Ararat, the table lauds of Arme
nia, along the banks of tbe Euphrates, 100 
miles direct West of Ararat, and 150 South
east of the Eastern shore of the Black Sea, 
at the city of Erzeruum. That station had 
always been considered one of the darkest, 
and the most unpromising of the stations. 
Ah hough the number of church members 
was small, that afforded no- indication ot 
what God had there wrought. A few years 
ago there was a bond of native brethren 
accustomed to assemble in a little upper 
room to pray to God as converts to Chris
tianity, but a persecution had arisen, and 
they were scattered Of those, one was a 
pillar of the little Church at Cevass, another 
had sown the seed a( tbe Albitera, on the 
Tigris, whilst a third labored In the Held 
occupied by Messrs. Dunmore, and Clarke.

In a village 60 miles from the station, 
there was, they heard, a deal of interest in 
the réading ol the Scriptures. They were 
pozz'ed to account for the fact, as no mis
sionary or colporteur had ever been there. 
It had occurred in this way, a mob of Arme-

that he could convert 60 millions of heathens 
with two men and GO guineas, saw before tie 
died that man lay on the altar of God a New 
Testament in forty different living languages.

Wm. Carey felt that he must go to India. 
He was denied a passage in an English v,«- 
sel, but went out in a Danish ship. He was 
followed across the water by the Edinboro’ 
R -view, and Smith expressed bis opinion 
hat in the course of twenty years the mis 

«ionaries would cause a mas-acre of the 
Europeans in India. He then announced

wide, and the Armenians were anxious to ! that the Board of Control had given ordr 
know the way of,salvation. The population | that the missionaries would be sent out of 
amounted to ÜOU.OUO, to say nothing ol the the couutry on I he first symptoms of disturb-
Turks at Kboords there. Wherever they 
went in the spirit of Christ the common peu
ple would hear them gladly. The priests 
would oppose them, the rich people, and .i e 
rulers of the nation also would, hut the c mi
llion people would hear thqtn gladly. And 
the cry came. It echoes from t|ie slope; of 
Mount Ararat—it is home along on 'he 
rushing tide of the rock-bound Euphrates — 
it comes over the iron mountains ot Meso
potamia—it came from every olive garden 
and vineyard ;—give us deliverance hum 
these priests, give us tidings of salvation, 
such us our souls need. Were there none 
there that night who would respond to the

a nee, and on that assurance, English wives 
and daughters w ho had relatives there, might 
go comfortably to sleep, New-el! and Hall 
.a one t'.m- expected a peremptory order to 
leave Bombay. Indeed they got orders, bm 
Ihe monsoon set in and they could not go, 
and hi six month-, when il had changed, ihe 
authorities did not want them to go ; whilst 
now SlCOOUO were given on that very -oil 
by British residents to support the missions ; 
and we Could not forecast the mighty issues 
yet to come from the workings of poor bro
ther Carey's mind. (Applause.)

Tliere was one thought which he should 
nke to utier. It was, that there is a piety

t oUS!V<S ot God,” but -.Yl i!i a lndv j. al.'-v
of his glory, fee lin", xviîh ihe sen-,liv !•<•!' r
of “ 1 lie good sohlier of . 1 su- i : .”-t!..if
nn affront ofl'ered [0 hi.11 i- ..If .. ' io lliy-
sell l The :;iv ing a xx t- * r ‘jiro if "r qiiri-s
:nuvh Cliri-M’vi pnid- iDa.* an 1 d, 1 r.* -1m-
cretion. It B n*»t by a r T-h ar ! in -or - ,1 h»r-
at.* vXpO-nre of f«»ilior:> t' i.".' XVtill! -t 21dfenv t
to reclaim an or ; i 1 • l: br-.i lu r. But 1 i»*M h* r,
It the sake nf n faN«‘ | a. •*, foil'd XVI c rn
pi’urni.'V lhli lit) ; v ( n frti nil-lop is Mo
dearly J»im’lrised by will king at V -
h.(}••*, xx hen Veter x\ as |. ■ 1 I" call II» * M | l ’ - •
tie w ho honc>l!v r**|>ro\ ♦ <! le 1,'» Our ! - d
brother V nl,’ in nothinig Ji.l h» .w* hit
rvbukvr 1.01 »*, ttum for 1 !lie 1..... . -1 1 !...
cl h.s Ciiri-tian r. j*i îf V al 1 . ,1 M
that crisis of tlie clnuv!i. wilh a 1 'll* <:! 1 \ ot -
woriliy ut }i.,m, ex a-n di l ! 1 . ’ 11 l ' g 1 .1 * i " 1 ■ '1
xvhat, humanly sje-itkiiig,, 11,1 ;hl Im\ - 1..TI1
the re»u!t ?

1 low often does a mm- •n.lb!f‘ 11 j : n .nd a
la it lit ill can ' ion, .-ate a l.i'Hum* < . 'id
sorrow ! I low rn.my a iv.il!i b 1 1 1 ■* made
the ili-i Insure, *• I' ai 1m nd xv a.".. 1 « ■ 111V
triera! hut an « nd to in) CHI **er "Î gi . 1 ; -t
a ten d my ivl.oh* ban.g ; n 1. m ' 1 - 1. i '• *')
the cro.sst tnncii' d m x In nr, and, l*\ (’, ; ■*
orace, saved m) ■ n . !" () , Ih- -.dr r ! ”'d.
hoXV mall) Inn • It It, x\ Ii* it dt-a’l» ha-» M ’ tl ' S
on fires-ix e seal on stum • close earl ! ; i V int.-

r ilia: Ji .cue!,— I 
word I" him ; h :

itmnuitii v is lo,',

call, and aid them by prayer coining from the j m that country which will hear transplant- 
depths of the heart? (App'ausy.) | mg - unlike some born in New England.—

There was a spirit of sell-sacriflee on that 
mce heathen soil which surpassed

..Ians were trying to find an obnoxious prie.-t breeze-, but there were what » a-
----- ;.s .. TT-_____ ri,». Vtier, the et-a breezes ol the ocean. i h. '

Thr Rev. C. T. Mi IB, ol ihe Ceylon mis
sions, wa-t the next speaker. He described 
the island of Ce) lun a* three times the : iz*- 
ot Massachusetts, and as containing a million 
and a halt of immortal soil's. It was a rich, 
luxuriant island, abounding in spices and all 
tropic al productions. Tiue, there weie then

maey, “ This friend, 
hat e spoken asoUun 
he is no ; thv u
to l>e recalled !”

Reader ! so iha: v«, » act not tl 
CO A aid. When tempt* d to mi s 
i he name, of G » ! i- -li'.'lv ■ -1 m 
think, would Jtsus h>•*:>■ dont s > 

d the osi',,; •.» ■ ,> m» 
Utte

1: ' 11

I a lauLiti i cApi Loom titcai aiiAtcti tu iiinrx v : . . , , - . ,. n• t . i s\ -i i ot praise which are presented from the diffus acquaintance, and very soon after the .. 1 e , * . .r\ , » • i »i , J . ferent parts of the redeemed world. “AllDoctor s arrival in the town an opportunity , f. t«was presented to him. One day, as the | |hJ w.“'^ Pra,se ll,ee’ 0 Go,i! . Ever-v 
Doctor was passing along the street, the j beaullful forma"on- eve,7 m,,,u,llam’ e'er* 
Vicar and some of his frtends met him— ! r'ver- ever> clcn, every land, every dew-
The Vicar recognised the great man and droP> evel"-v W"? SWe“ ,°f “,u oceran ^“7
was introduced to him. After a few words UP l]oward,51tbe '^T tl,e of a Go'1'
of friendly greeting, the Vicar, without the ,“ade 7°rld’. “All thy work
slightest ill-feeling and rather facetiously, I 7"* 1 ly salnl.s’ ' iey b7Sa
dare say, said, “Mr. Bradhurn, why protest hearf ol redeemed sinner is a censer
thou thy sickle into my standing corn ?” re- re(io,ent ol W’a,,d « IIe6a'hers UP 'hose 
ferring, I presume, to his having ventured ! ^«Il censers of praise which we offer to

5 praise 
thee !”

thee ! 
The

into the parish to preach the Gospel. “Sir," 
was the reply, “ The reason is this, 1 The 
harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers 
are few." (Loud applause.) By the bless
ing of God, the great Society witli which 
this Missionary institution is identified, lias 
been at work more than a century. It found 
the inhabitants of our own country generally 
divided into two large classes, one under the 
influence of religious indifference, and tbe 
other in a state of immorality equalled only 
by that of their heathen ancestors. It began 
to proclaim the truth, and the weaver of

him, he pourt them into his own large ce a 
ser, and bearing in his hand the jubilnte of 
the universe he places it at the footstool of 
the triune God—

All hail the power of Jesu s name, 
l.«* angels prostrate fa 1, 

bring lotth the royal diadem 
And crowjj him Lord of all.

A Quiet Spirit—its Power.
The Quakers have taught us a lesson 

which it would be well for us to teach our
selves, and that is quietness. Not only is 
great strength wasted by excitement, but an 

Spitalfields, and the miner ol Newcastle and j appearance of weakness given in its place. 
Cornwall listened, wept, and reformed. It i q'0 look grave is a great wisdom as well as 
has since carried the Gospel to every part „ ereat art. A bundle of lire crackers con- 
of the empire, making the cottager content, lalns much more powder than a loaded pis. 
and the rich man humble. It has crossed ; t0(, but it operates very differently. The 
the border, and the canny Scotchman has one starts a series of ineffectual but noisy 
listened to its message, and carried off to the little emissions a short distance in all di
ll ighland glens a feeling to which his heart récrions, the other shoots tar and deep in 
had personally been a stranger. It has one. And the reason of the difference is one 
swept over the channel, and the cabins of worth study. In one case the barrel is of 
Old Ireland have been made to resound with paper, in the other of steel. The energy ot 
the praises of God. It has gone to the Con-! (he one is scattered by its shell, that of the 
tinent, where its Missionaries have tracked other contracted. We should recollect this 
the footsteps of the martyred Waldenses, \ jB mailers religious as well as secular. We 
and the valleys of Piedmont have echoed discredit as well as dissipate our religious 
their voices, and Germany has heard their character by a discomposed and restless man- 
testimony to tbe truth in opposition to that ner. And-self-compression and selt-chastise- 
tbeology which is disgracing the birth-place 1 oient are nearly allied to humility. Tbe man 
of the reformation, it has sent the Gospel ||iat waits ut all soon learns to wait upon the 
to tbe Eastern parts of tbe world, and the Lord. And indeed there is something ex
poor Hindu under its gracious influence now quisitely attractive as well as condoning in 
sits calmly at the feet of Jesus. No longer composure. It is a great deal to sit in peace 

i does it regard China as beyond the reach of j while the world is rocking about, lor it 
j its call, for it has six noble men now pre- proves to us that we are steadied by a pow- 
: paring for a vigorous attack upon that land j cr above tbe world. To the Christian there 
of idolatry and death. The large auriferous 
fields of the Southern Continent, Australia, 
are welcoming in large increase its messen
gers, and they now assume an independent 

; though filial position themselves. ( Ap- 
I plause.) This work of God in the Southern

oncealed in a house at Erzoroum. They 
broke in, and finding'*a magazine of books 
threw them into the str et. A farmer 
picked up some leaves, which happened to 
be of the Bible, Pilgrim’s Progress, and 
other evangelical books. He took them 
home with him, and read them to his neigh
bors. The whole village was stirred to 
know more of the Scriptures, and of the 
precious truths there contained. Much good, 
too, had been done by disputation. A \ouog 
man, who held the Christian doctrines, went 
to a village 30 miles from Erzeroum to be 
teacher in a family of one of the richest 
bankers there.

He converted the whole family. The 
bishop of that region sent a letter to the 
patriarch of the Armenian nation, asking 
him to send one of the strongest men to 
contend with the Protestants. A bishop 
came, with everything in his favor, and 
agreed, unwillingly, to a public discussion, 
which took place in the open air. The bishop 
unable to cope with the young man’s argu
ments, withdrew from the controversy; and 
the good people, ignorant as they were, and 
under the power ot priests, were heard to say 
us they left the scene, “If the great bishop 
from Constantinople cannot defend the doc
trines of our church, they must be rotten to 
the core ; and as a result of that discussion, 
a great number of the inhabitants had, as 
they hoped, been brought to Jesus.

He (ihe speaker) had a desire to take the 
audience with him on an excursion which 
he made to distribute Bibles and tracts, and 
for the pqrpose of preaching. It was made 
two or three years ago. The Fail before, 
bis colleague had been to the South towards 
Albitera, on the Tigris, where he had met 
with great opposition, and been stoned in 
tbe streets. This was not encouraging, but 
he felt it his duty to go, although he was 
not allowed to proceed without a kbavass, or 
Turkish police agent.

The native brethren held a prayer meet
ing beseeching success for the undertaking. 
He took with him a native preacher. Every 
half-hour they offered up praver on the 
journey. The first place they stopped at, 
about six o’clock in tbe evening, was at a 
village. They had not got their room swept 
before all the men of the village, young and 
old, were there. He conversed with and 
preached to them, when they were so deeply 
interested that they stayed till three o'clock 
in the morning, and would only go then on 
condition that his native assistant should go 
on the roof, and talk with them till the morn
ing. The following day, the Sabbath, the 
crowd was there again, and some bad come 
from the neighboring villages to oppose, but 
they all listened with interest, and the peo
ple tarried there nearly all night again.— 
The next day they departed, but the stream 
was so swollen lliât they could not ford it, 
and were obliged to go a day's journey up

demeanour winch r, lu,c- in -;i. 
holy allu-ion or ribald ju-t. 
ken in due sea on, bow go.,d it : 
gently,” yet faithfully : " In* pi.i 
teous yet “ quit you like ut m

»+r

Catholic religion was introduced into Ceylon 
in 1544 by tbe celebrated Francis Xavier, 
and while the island remained in the hands 
of the Portuguese about 4Vu,U00 were 
nominally converted to that lailh. Though
the number was now diminished, there were ! opened ils petals to gladden every eye 
still many differing in their forms of worship 
but little from tiie heathen, and in morals tar 
below them. The Protestant religion was 
introduced in 1658 by the Dutch, when they 
took the island from the Portuguese. They 
-oppressed idolatry by law—they conferred 
offices only upon members of" the church. I ;lnj 
and laid heavy taxes upon the people for the 
support of the church and missionaries.—
Under this regiment of law, a million were 
enrolled as members in the Protestant 
church, but their hearts still rested upon 
their idols, and Christianity was made a 
stench in their nostrils from the injustice 
with which it was enforced.

When the Island came into the hands ot 
the English, in 171)8, the people went back 
to idolatry, and became sevenfold more bigot- 
ted tban before. Their demolished temples
were rebuilt, and the land swarmed with the . the end. And that spirit had been baptised , crept into tin ir roosting p.;.—-
symbols of idolatry ; they were literally in blood. Mr. Beadle then beautifully re- ! little hats glided firth Iront ih
mad with their idols. It was in this eurnli- ("erred to the number of missionaries who the tree stem, and flew gen tig
lion that ti.e missionaries of the London j had fallen martyrs to their devotion in pesti- j about the evening sky.
society found the island in 1805. In 1812 ( 'eiitial climes, and led pa-sed to their re- j ^ man came round the corner

sp. JK

j have alio
Hnyllun^ ! * l**1 Ini toJ»M uitci g I 11 » i < ■ i, * 11 v 111

iu be found in ibis country. Self-denial to- | bain *iih iitqtnniiv t<< br* (*■«/.in- *' 
day, and revivals of religion such at occurred ; thore is a natural ‘I I'll b «. * b.« •>
,m the day of Pentecost, were 1o be found | ) °u 'brink from a mu: v omu .u i « 
un hea ben ground. 11is brother had said : proof, rememuer much in..y < d i.t 
that the wot k in Ceylon had been going on countenance sin, by tlm ..i b< 
very steadily and quietly. Great moral 
changes and movements in the* world were 
always slow. Tbe cactus was a beautiful 
illustration. Hope almost died while we ! 
were waiting for tbe expanding flower.— j 
War after year rolled away, and tln-re i 
seemed no sign of its coming, but at last it

So |
ufa-r;
’ »: j1 II
Ihere, 
w ben 

No one
The dra*-

well usually so noisy in the evening, w h 11 
righteousness. He would set fire to those j the girls corne to fetch water, was quite de
magazines storing up all over Heathendom, j serted. i he great linden tree bmiva h wh;. It 
The real true spirit of missions, too, had the peasant lad.s -U in an evening «i l 
been kindled in this country,—not romance, j was also diverted- Ihere wm* 
not enthusiasm, but a feeling which lies deep ( and then a little -olitary bird mu; 
in the religious heart. The spirit of mis | tlt< branch*-». I he very roots « 
sions, as it lives now in this country, as it is . tree, ihe great play-pla •* ol th- \ 
felt in the great throbbing pulse of Chris- ! dren, were doer ted ; yvi only 
lian faith, is a spirit borne from on high. | hnta who had overstayed tb^iv time ui w >r*, 
It would bide no obstacle. It was calm of b-rr) ing home as fa-L they could, 
purpose, patient of delay, it was confident Twilight sard; down grad ta11y ov< r ev»uy- 
ot triumph, and it would hold on its way to | thing. W hen the un . «y, i« ? o.i-L h el

The TJi.ef and the C^ili
it was with some men. They were intellcc- . Iu the neighboring town there uas 
tua'.ly born again when old ; and so it was i And therefore all the people •• g >r 
with a work like missions. 1 the village to the town, to be nn*rry

There was a great time to wait, for God and make purchases. In the village, 
took time—a great time to w-iit for the i evening came it was quite sile., 
movement and its work ; but. the time came ; ! was either seen or heard there.

God would cut short his work in

dy

b.

t lie

times with showers of mercy, and at others 
with darkness which threatened lo destroy , if they felt sorrow, what must have been the

barn.
, ......... r.......... .... . .j .... ... .............. ,____ w dl,

Dr. Scu'lUer and Dr. Poor. It was bis sad j .,liere th„ .s|,a,|„w VVaj dUrk**<*. Ii ; olam- 
duty when he came home to bring to a child v(j around him w ith anxiety, to .«e whropar 
ot Dr. Poor the news of her fathers death. any J]]n v/ere ont who would -' e ii-rti.

Those who uad heard him here would re- j \vh-r, he believed him-df unobserved, lie 
m mber how he kept them dissolved in tear.* e|imbed over the wall; then be. crept on 
and moved with laughter—his big heart, too',. p„lrS| ]lk(. a cati ,i)| !l0 rjxmz t0 a„ „p»n 
big for that nervous frame, which seemed w;[|r]()W 
lingering bet-Ween earth and heaven, poured 
out and bleeding for the church of God ; but

the Baptist mission commenced, and in 181 1 : ward. They wouhl alb he said, remember | j j,, ,.r,.pt „jlcnily and in fear .along I 
the Wesleyan. Iri 1S1G, their own hoard | ~ ^
(the American,) commenced their operations. I 
There was everywhere a spirit of strong i 
resistance to Christianity, but children were 
gathered into the schools, and a little band 
began to confess Christ in them. The so-1 
ciety had gone on steadily, encountering | 
obstacles, and conquering them,—visited at

they had now, connected with five missionary 
stations, 35 missionaries, 20 ordained native 
ministers, and 100 christiau catechists, 
preaching the gospel, scattering the seeds 
of eternal life; 380 Christian schools, with 
14,000 scholars,—forming a belt round the 
entire nation. Near the sea coast there 
were 81 churches, with 30.300 members, 
and a stated attendance upon the Sabbath ot 
more than 18,000 not connected with their 
church. Such was a brief statement of Ihe 
result of missionary labors in the island.

Mr. Mills then proceeded to illustrate the 
progress of the work by ref-rence to their

The man had had thoughts iu lit
he; was a thief, and had determin' d 
the people of the him e.

When lie bail entered by the v. :: 
found himself in an empty roroo : a 

to this room was a eii.vu'e r. 1 i 
leading to the rbaiuh* r w i- • < * V 

The thief imagined n j---- -1L.", 
though the people ,-nt poll* t., I

heart ; 
hi r"h

the work. But God had saved them ; and ( (jieiings of 500 converted Heathen, who
hung upon his lips, who were bowed in the 

I jungle and bungalow by the calamity, and 
j wept in the streets, whilst the children in 

I in, schools were melted to tears. When j 
Dr. Scudder left New York, a young man 
who was unconverted was asked to witness !
his departure, and (he influence of the scene 1 some one might still he in 
was such that it changed his heart. | therefore, he listened witfi

The.-e men were both gone, and now who - door, 
were lo supply their places ? Mr. Beadle. ! He heard a child’s voir», , 

j in a beautiful peroration on the influence of ' ihmugli the ke-vb"“. by i
i prayer, said those present were now to ! light from the window, h- -.
sépara e to the distant hills and valleys, to I ,-tnid was -itiin? op all ov j*.

j the work which God had appointed for each, j j,raying 1 ne liii-e en I I »
own field of operations in the North of ihe " Some ot us will pass from this a«-' mhly j L -rJ s Prayer before going
Island. They bad a small district of about i to the heights of Zion and ihe everlasting 1 Pad been tauçiii by it- mo o
600 square miles, with a population ot 251),-| bills, to our Father's house and to the ran- j The mu wa- ;
000, a, 1 dotted over with villages. Each of | somed nations who have been ga
their parishes contained a population o; iroin 
10,000 to 20,000 souls, embracing from 20 
to 30 separate villages, and it was upon ihi. 
mass of people that they worked, lie men 
gave some details as to the schools w* icli 
they established. The most interesting ol

the river to get over. At night they came i these were boarding schools, by which they 
to a village of which they had heard that trained an agency for carrying on the work.
the inhabitants had sworn vengeance against 
them. Only after the stern remonstrance 
of the khavass were they at all admitted.

They were put into a room which had 
been a stable, where the people who gathered 
uttered threats and imprecations against

They had received girls in ihem from the 
highest families in the land, who paid ihe 
expenses of their own hoard. Their Sib- 
balh congregations numbered front 300 to 
700 intelligent worshippers, and an interest
ing feature was the number ol heathen men,

old to glory. Trds is the last year tin" 
many of u, will spend in this place in Chi 
J'.sUS ; hut as we go on our wav. let n-, 
Catch the heavenly fruit of these !e-:iv,!.e-. 
and go home refreshed, siren 
ed with new energy in the m 
hold on our way until the end Come.
(Loud applause.)

A himn was then sung ; and afier hen- - 
diction"had been pronounced, thç meeting 
which had been of a deeply 
character, then broke up.

is peculiar value in this. It is the only 
quality by which he can disarm the world, 
for while the world can meet him with wit, 
and strength, and sometimes argument, it
cannet meet him with peace. In the Chris-______ _____ _____ ____ __________ _ _____
tiens humility and peace!ulneee, also is his Upon j,im, and which he showed them was the deep°interest of the peoplj

.them. One man threatened what he would j not connected with the church, who , ame lo 
do to him if he could meet him alone on the j listen. Twice as many came now as when 
mountain. He hardly knew how togellhem , he commenced preaching, six years ago. 
to lend a friendly ear, but began by talking j The missionaries went on week days into voice ot a pious 1-1*11 I
about an India "rubber cloak that" he had 1 the villages, and preached- Ojfc jtroof of strength from Heaveu to be enabled to keep j He has sin- become

A Hint by tfif. Wat.—Have cour-jr* 
en .ugh to review your own comluct ; to con* 
derrm it where you d’-toct^fauli' ; to amend 
it to tbe liest of your ability ; to mA* "ood 
ievolve- for you; future guidance, and .-“A
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Exeter Hall.
E*et#r Hall Is unqfltttionably etl* of ibe 

•lions" of the greet metropolis, especially 
in the month of May, when most of the re
ligions and charitable societies of England 
hold their annual meetings. Day after day, 
and frequently twice a day, is this spacious 
edifice crowded with intelligent and influen
tial audiences, met to hear the year’s report 
of the societies to which they respectively 
belong, and listen to the advice and stimulat
ing appeals of the eminent speakers who are 
usually engaged on these occasions. The 
building itself, viewed from the -treet, has no 
particular architectural pretensions ; indeed, 
the frontage is vrry narrow, owing to the en
ormous price of front ground in that locality. 
But having passed the spacious doors, and 
ascended a noble flight of forty or fifty atone 
steps, the auditor finds himrell Ushered in. 
through folding doors, to the central seats ol 
the hail. In this position the most conspicu
ous object is the platform ! U n used as an 
orchestra when sacred concerts are held 
there, and it possesses numbered places for 
more’than seven hundred performers. Now, 
as more than one hundred of these are in
strumentalists, who, with their various in
struments and music-stands, occupy four or 
five times as much room as the same num
ber of mere vocalists it is clear that on the 
occasion of a public meeting the platform it
self will hold a thousand persons. It is 
somewhat in the form of an amphitheatre with 
rows of seats, forming segments of circles, 
rising behind one another, almost tg the lofty 
ceiling. A small portion is usually reserved 
for ladies ; and it is no uncommon sight to 
see this platform crowded with ministers and 
men of influence in every department ol 
Christian labour, from every part of the unit
ed kingdom, and from many foreign coun
tries.

Having viewed^ the platform—from which 
he will find it difficult, if it is well filled, to 
turn away his eyes, for no where else can 
such rows of noble, intelligent, benevolent 
human countenances be seen side by side— 
the spectator next views the body ol the hall 
—an ample space, gradually sloping upward 
toward the far end, furnished with railed 
forms placed as closely as convenience will 
at all allow, and crowded with some three 
thousand persons more, who not only occupy 
alt the seats, but force themselves into every 
corner, where there is an inch of standing 
room. And at the end of the building, op
posite to the platform, is a gallery—so dis
tant that it is impossible to recognize from 
the platform persons silting there, unless 
they have some conspicuous article of dress ; 
this gallery will seat abouta thousand more. 
Nothing can be more impressive than such 
a gathering; especially when, as often oc
curs, the audience is composed almost en
tirely of the more active and influential mem
bers of Christian Churches, here gathered, 
so to speak into a focus.

The demand which such a congregation 
makes upon the speaker is not trifling. Of 
this we can speak from experience. We 
have stood before such an audience ns bas 
just been described, crowding every inch ol 
space throughout the vast building. It re
quires good vocal powers, Yet every prac
ticed speaker knows, or ought to know, that 
it is not loudness which is required, but dis
tinctness. This is beautifully proved by Dr. 
Gumming and by Baptist Noel. When Dr. 
Gumming speaks in Exeter Hall, he stands 
with the utmost ease, begins his address 
without any unnatural elevation of voice— 
indeed, in quite a conversational key. An 
unpracliced speaker sitting near him, and 
observing that his voice did not sound louder 
than if be were talking in a parlor, remark
ed that it was impossible lor a third of the 
people to bear. And probably if that speaker 
had spoken as gently, not a third ol the peo
ple would have heard. The secret lies in 
the peculiar distinctness of his utterance. 
By diligent practice lie has trained his vocal 
organs to give to every vowel and every 
consonant its just sound without the slight
est effort ; so that with the most perfect 
ease to himself he can make himself audible 
in every corner of the building.

The distinguishing feature of first-rate 
English speakers is ease, not vehemence.— 
There are, indeed, a few examples of the 
latter manner among our most eminent men 
—such at Hugh Stowell, of Manchester, 
and the late Dr. Beaumont, who spoke till 
the perspiration not only dropped, but, 
through the violent motion of Ins head, flew 
from his face, and besprinkled his bearers 
at several feet distance. Yet his power at 
times was wonderful. We have seen him 
in Exeter Hull, when the people, fairly 
wearied with a long meeting, were rushing 
toward the doors by hundreds at the close 
of a dry speech, arrest them by bis fini 
sentence, and keep them standing in the 
very position in which his first accents found 
them, till the close of his remarks. But 
such men are the exception, and not the 
rule. As a rule, vehement and brawling 
speakers are always put in the second or 
third class ; the first-class men stand with 
marvelous ease and quiet self-possession, 
while the listeners are riveted to the spot in 
deepest silence, except at the end of some 
cogent argument or beautiful illustration, 
when they give vent to their feeling in a 
burst of applause—clapping hands, and 
stamping with their feet—Much a burst some
times as would thoroughly unnerve any but 
» veteran in the oratorical art.

Another feature in the oratory °,Ahî'e 
first-rate men—such as Gumming, M et e, 
Noel, the iate Dr. Newton, James, and 
others—is simplicity. Extravagan exp es 
abus, bold, defiant brawling, mflated pom
pous language, theatrical gestures an ones 
-these things find no favor w,In the supe
rior audiences who generally attend these 
great gatherings. Occasionally such a 
speaker gets upon its legs ; out the chilliness 
of his reception, the averted countenances of 
his hearers, soon convince him that he is 
out ol place. Simplicity of manner and ex
pression usually accompanies the deepest 
thought and the greatest learning. Deep 
rivers run quietly ; shallow brooks rush 
noisily over the stones.

Not every speaker, however, or every 
meeting, even in Exeter Hall, is successful. 
Not unfrequently a man gets up, who in a 
quarter of an hour is tedious, in half an 
hour is voted a bore, and before an hour’s 
end has become intolerable. Sometimes a 
man who can not !>e heard, persists in speak
ing ; and now and then, though not often, a 
speaker advances some heterodox or unpopu
lar sentiment, Any one who wants to see 
what the British lion is made of would do 
Well to be present on one of these latter oc
casions.

The anniversary of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society was the first of these great 
gatherings, and was held last Monday.— 
The financial position of the Society is 

• cheering beyond the expectation of every 
one. There is an increase in every depart
ment of income except legacies ; the debt of 
the Society is reduced by nearly £4,000. 
there is a large increase in the number of 
mission converts ; the cause in Australia has 
now not only become self supporting, but 
the friends there have taken upon themselves 
the whole future expense of the missions in 
New Zealand and in the isles of the Pacific ; 
and all this blessing and success, surpassing 
tormeij years, notwithstanding the pressure 
•Ue™ tho u,crea*e of taxation, the
Wk£°^\W*r’ lhe ^‘'y of the past 

‘•r, and the evil report through which

the Society hu bad to pen, We think God, 
and take courage. Several of the other great 
societies have this year to report diminish
ed incomes, which, considering all things, 
can be no cause of surprise ; but it is the 
more cheering, and, indeed, wonderful, that 
our own should be in so flourishing a condi
tion.— Corr. Western Chn. Adtt.

[VOS THE movsciac WSl LEV A*.]
Obituary Notices.

Died, at North East Harbour, Shelburne, 
on the 23rd December, 1854. in the 17th 
year of her age, Margaret N., daughter 
qf George and Hosanna Greenwood.

A pleasing characteristic of the deceased, 
was a desire for that knowledge which com- 
eth down Iront above, evinced in her fond
ness lor the means of grace. She diligently 
studied the Scriptures of truth, and was a 
delighted attendant upon the Sabbath school ; 
this latter privilege was not. however, always 
enjoyed by her,’as during much of the time 
ibe school in the vicinity of her residence 
was not sustained in existence. The public 
means of grace in the locality in which she 
dwelt, were few ; opportunity for conversa
tion on Divine things was scarcely at all 
afforded, especially to a young person ; but 
who can tell how those sacred truths she had 
learned were pondered in her heart- And 
if to her in her last hours, God extended bis 
pardoning mercy, let not those who are 
richly favoured with means of grace she 
rarely, or never enjoyed, presume on the 
mercy of Him who saith—“ Behold, now is 
the accepted time ; behold, now is the day ol 
salvation.”

Early in June of the past year, it was 
evident her health was declining—disease 
progressed rapidly, denoting the nearness 
of death, while as yet there was no con
fidence imparted in which the spirit could 
find calmness in expectation of the coming 
event.

It is believed, however, that a few hours 
previous to her death, she was enabled to 
exercise that faith which bringeth salvation 
—the approach of the messenger was then 
no longer fraught with terror, and peacefully 
her spirit passed away from earth.

Her mortal remains were consigned to 
the tomb on the 26:b, and the occasion 
improved by the Rev. Mr. Jost, in a sermon 
on Ecoles, xii, 7. J- H.

Shelburne, June ti 9, 1855.

Died, at North East Harbour, Shelburne, 
on the 20th February, 1855, Mr. Solomon 
Smith, in the 80th year of his age.

Mr. S. was brought to God under the 
ministry of the Rev. John Pope, and for 
about 30 years had been a consistent mem
ber of the Church of Christ, in connection 
with the Methodist Society.

A short time previous to the sudden 
illness, which terminated in death, he had 
expressed his desire to go hence—on the 
next (Monday) morning, at about 7 o'clock, 
he was seized with a fit, and expired in 
about twenty-four hours ; and though he 
was unable to communicate anything to his 
sorrowing friends, in view of immediate dis
solution, yet the evidence of hrtiog walked 
with God until the last, which he leaves 
behind him, forbid* them to “ sorrow”—“ as 
others which have no hope.” J. H.

Shelburne, June 19, 1855.

RECENT DEATHS IN BRIDGETOWN CIRCUIT.

Mr. Editor,—According to a long esta
blished custom in this Circuit, I have to 
prench a sermon in connection with every fu
neral, and the average has been for the last 
three years one every third week. Lately 
Providence has been pleased to take from 
among us some of our aged, pious and influ
ential members, who have long borne the 
burden and heat of the day ; but have now 
finished their course, and entered into rest.

The first we shall notice is Mr.Eagleson, 
on the North Mountain, who was a native of 
Ireland, and was in his early days converted 
io GoJ, and joined the Methodist Society, 
highly valuing his privileges, and carefully 
preserving the tickets lie had received from 
ihe first race uf Wesleyan Mmisters to theday 
of his death. He emigrated to this counlry 
a number of years ago, and has ever been 
justly and generally respected, acknowledg
ing his God and uniformly looking forward 
to his future and eternal rest. He died in 
peace in the 95th year of tiis age, leaving 
his descendants to follow him, as he followed 
Christ, until all shall land safe in Heaven.

A few days after this event we were call
ed to inter the remains of our aged and much 
esteemed sister, Mrs. Willett, well known 
to many, and especially to the Wesleyan 
Ministers, who invariably found a place in 
her affections, in her prayers and in her hos
pitality. This good woman lived a Christ! 
an life, maintained an unblemished cî1®ya'- 
1er, was resigned to the Providence of God. 
enjoyed the comforts of religion and died 
resting on the merits of Christ for eterna 
life, in the 85th year of heh age, leaving her 
grand daughter, Miss Priestly (who attend
ed her to the last with a pra.se-worthy inte 
reM) and a large number of family conneo 
tioos to mourn the loss of one whose very 
memory is blessed.

The next was Mrs. James Chesley, 
brought to the knowledge of the truth 
through the instrumentality of some of the 
first Methodist.VIissionaries who visi.ed these 
parts of Nova Scotia. Since that period she 
has had to contend with many difficulties, 
arising from the situation in which she was 
placed, labouring with a weak constitution 
domestic troubles and many bufferings from 
the enemy, which sometimes brought upon 
her mind depression of spirits. The Lord 
however was her unwavering Friend and the 
nearer she approached her journey's end, the 
stronger was her faith in God ; and when the 
messenger of death arrived she was fully pre
pared,—no doubt, no f“ar( no murmuring.thc 
soul calm,happy and full of holy anticipation. 
Thus she closed her eyes at last, and enter
ed into rest, in the 70th year of her mental 
life. The day following wc committed to the 
silent tomb the remains of Mrs. David Mil- 
berry. Mrs. M- was a person of undoubted 
piety, unassuming manners, exemplary con
duct, great patience and entire acquiesence 
in the will of God. For a lftng time our sis
ter suffered severe bodily affliction; for the 
last three years she had to spend her nights 
in a chair. Yet there was no sentence of 
complaint dropped from her lips, she was 
perfectly resigned to her situation and wait
ed patiently for the hour of her release, and 
when the summons arrived, which was in 
the 51st year of her age, she rejoiced in the 
prospect of eternal glory, leaving a disconso
late husband and large family to deplore 
their loss. The next was Mr. Abner 
Troop, in Granville, who after a short and 
severe affliction, departed this life, in the 
70th year of his age, leaving a wife and 
large family to mourn this painful bereav- 
ment.

Mr T. has long been known and deserr. 
e ■ 11 y respected in this community, for his 
integrity, his piety and Christian deportment. 
For a number of years he has been an ac
credited member of the Wesleyan Church, 
and its Ministers have invariably found a 
home in his hospitable house and among his 
kind and affectionate family. Deep and 
general are the sympathies extended to the 
widow and children, and it is to be hoped 
this afflictive dispensation of Divine Provi- 

| dence will work together for good and that

(hot* who are left behind may be led to fol
low the deceased as he followed Christ, un
til all arrive safe in the kingdom of God in 
Heaven.

M. Pickles.
Bridgetown, June 22nd, 1S56.

Provincial lUcolnjan

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1855.

fhis Paper t« filed, end msy be seen free of charge at 
Holvuwat'» Pill amd Oimtmemt Kstahluiimemt, 
SAA, Strand, London, where Advertisement» and Sub
scriptions will be received for this Periodical.

No oomBsanleatiOD will be Inivrte 1 without the writer for 
oUli us witii his name i* eon/i *tnet 

We do not hold ourselves resp jn-ible for the opinions or 
étalements of eorreeponder ts unless editorially endorsed 

Correspondents are respectfully requested to condense their 
communications—and write the names of persons and 
places fry legibly.

The Previnnnt WrtUyan Is the largest, and, ffir tt* else, the 
cheapest of the Kellgtous papers of the Lower Provinces, 
eubserlbers will confer a favour by recommending It to 
their neighbours.

As we are about placing in the binds of the 
printer the last of ibe copy prepared for tbs 
present week, we are favoured wir'u a commun! 
cation enclosing for publication the address and 
resolutions which we have now tb i pleasure to 
append, and we cheerfully withdraw whatever 
ol our own it il neceseary to remo re, in order 
ihat these documents may have a conspicuous 
place in the columns of the Wesleyan. Metho
dism being ‘Christianity in earnest,' its genius, as 
the essential spirit of our heavenly religion, is 
lore ; the intercourse of its ministers, end of its 
members, and of each with the other, is that of 
Christian affection ; “ See how these brethren 
love one another,” is the exclama'ion that in
stinctively springs from the lips of such as are 
permitted to mark the conduct and conversation 
ot those who are by this happy tie k i.; together 
in the Lord. With the conviction, then, that 
the following address is the.true offspring of Ibe 
sinceie attachment which it professes and hav
ing in our besrts the pleasing persuasion that he 
to whom it was offered js indeed worthy, we re- 
peat that it affords us great gratification to give 
it this prominent place in our columns:— 
Address presented by the Members of the N. B. 

District Committee to their Chairman, the Rev. 
R. Knight, at their recent Annual Meeting. 
Rev. and Dear Sib,—The Brethren of the 

New Brunswick District Committee, now closing 
their last session under the present organization, 
with the prospect before them of never meeting 
together again under the same circumstances as 
those in which they bave so often met, cannot 
allow their present Meeting to close without 
offering tbeir devout thanksgivings to Almighty 
God for the peace and prosperity which have 
characterized their spiritual connexion with each 
other in this District as Ministers of Christ.

Nor can they look back upon the past history 
of their connexion with their beloved Chairman, 
the Rev. Richard Knight, who for eight years 
has presided with ability over their Annual 
Meetings, without yielding to the desire to offer 
to him, as Christian Brethren, a small tribute of 
their affectionate regard in thus addressing him 
as Chairman of the New Brunswick District 
proper, for the last time—assuring him that the 
assiduous care and attention which he bas ever 
manifested in the discharge of hie official duties, 
and the general character of his intercourse with 
them from time to time, are permanently engra
ven on their memory ; while they do feel that it 
is not a small addition to the kindly feelings 
which prompt this tribute, that a gradually in
creasing scale ol spiritual and financial prosperity 
bss been vouchsafed to this District during his 
administration—leaving every department of the 
work at the present moment in a state of great 
efficiency.

They beg thus to address you, dear sir, on the 
eve of the formation of a new Conference—i e., 
of the Eastern Wesleyan Church of British Ame
rica, assuring you that whatever may be the re
sult of the new arrangement—sundering former 
t es, and forming new connections—our prayers 
and best wishes for your personal, domestic, and 
ministerial prosperity will attend you through 
all your future life; and trusting that the end of 
it msy be very far distant, we take our leva ot 
you with feelings ol sincere affection and esteem 

Signed on behalf and by the wish of the 
Brethren. William Tempi.*,

Secretary.
Not less gratifying is the office which we per

form in becoming the medium of communicating 
to the Wesleyan* of these Provinces the action 
of the New Brunswick Dis*iict in tho following 
revolutions extracted from tho Minutes, end by 
r. quest of the Meeting forwarded to us for pub 
lication.

RESOLUTIONS.
1. Whereas our venerable and beloved Bro

ther, the Rev. Wm. Temple, has tor many year» 
officially and faithfully performed the arduous 
and important duties of Sécrétai v of this exten
sive D strict—and whereas we are now upon the 
eve of a change which will alter, or perhaps 
altogether discontinue that relation, this Meeting 
cannot contemplate such an eveut without signi 
tying their appreciation of his official capabilities, 
and offering their special prayers to Almighty 
Gdd that every spiritual and domestic blessing 
may be vouchsafed to him and to his family— 
that he may be long spaced to “ the Church”— 
that his future ministrations may be bundantly 
successful—and further it is here. isnimously 
resolved, That the cordial thanks of this Meeting 
are due to the said Rev. Wm. Temple, and are 
hereby presented unto him.

2. Whereas the faithful services which the 
Rev. Humphrey Pickard, A M., has rendered to 
this District Committee during a long series of 
years as their Financial Secretary, demand, un
der the prospective circumstances of the Districts 
in these Eastern Provinces being shortly to be 
erected into a Conference, some more than ordi
nary acknowledgment of their value—Resolved, 
therefore, That the special acknowledgments ol 
tbeir obligations to him for his tried ability and 
faithful services, are due to him by the Brethren 
of the New Brunswick District Committee, in 
their last Meeting—and hereby the cordial and 
affectionate thanks of this Meeting are presented 
to him.

8. Resolved, That the cordial and affectionate 
thanks of this Meeting be presented to the Rev. 
Robert Cooney, A. M, for the able and faithful 
services rendered by him as Secretary of our 
District Auxiliary Missionary Society.

4. Resolved, That appreciating^ the valuable 
services of the Rev. Cha*. Churchill, our Journal 
Secretary, the thanks of this District Committee 
be presented to him for the readiness and punc
tuality with which he has performed his duties. 
RESOLUTIONS BEARING ON THE WESLEYAN 

ACADEMY, SACEVILLE.
Whereas the respective officers of this Institu

tion have laid before the District Committee 
luminous and satisfactory statements of the char
acter, condition, and progress of both Branches 
during the past year—it was resolved unanim
ously :

1. That this District Committee rejoices to 
know by such competent testimony, that the 
elder section of this useful and popular estab
lishment maintains throughout the Provinces the 
reputation it has hiiherto enjoyed—that they 
bail with unfeigned pleasure the successful re
sults of the first year’s operations of the Branch 
for the edutjflfion of females ; and they render 
tbeir deqpgf grateful acknowledgments to

| Almighty God for exempting tbs Imitation flfofa 
that malignant disease which Ttfti with stich 
fury in St. John and its vicinity doting the past ] 
summer.

t. That the general deportment ol the students 
reflects the highest credit upon the Officers of 
the Institution for the discipline they have main
tained, and the affectionate vigilance they bave 
exercised—and rejoice to perceive in the religi
ous influence already produced upon the minds 
of several of the students of both sexes, an evi
dence that the moral and religious training 
which forms so prominent a feature in the edu
cational course has not been in vain.

3 That the Brethren hereby express their 
approval of the manner in which the excellent 
Officers of the Institution have performed tbeir 
respective duties ; and do hereby assure them of 
tbeir unabated confidence and esteem They 
would more especi illy allude to tbe Treasurer, 
C. F. Alliron, Esq, to whose indefatigable and 
gratuitous exertions the Institution has been 
deejtly indebted from its very commencement 
also to the learned Principal, the Rev. H. Pick
ard, AM., who has for the same period presided 
over the literary and scientific department with 
great seal and efficiency, so that his labours un
der God have afforded instruction to hundreds 
of the youth of this Colony, and have mainly 
contributed to procure for the Academy tbe 
eminence it now enjoys.

4 That this Meeting rejoices to see that the 
exertions of the respected Governor and Chap
lain, the Rev. Ephraim Evans, D.D., have been 
attended with so much success; and pray that 
during tbe year upon which he is now enter
ing, he may be enabled to discharge tbe respon
sible duties of his important trust with the same 
efficiency that marked bit incumbency during 
tbe past year.

5. That the members of this Meeting are 
also gratified to learn that Miss Adams, the tal
ented Chief Preceptress, has afforded such am
ple satisfaction in the execution of the duties 
connected with the department committed to 
her care—and doubt not that tbe Institution 
will continue to derive signal advantages from 
the influence of her example, and tbe extent of 
her attainments.

6. That this Meeting are highly gratified to 
find from the Treasurer’s Report that the finan
cial state of tbe establishment is very encourag
ing, and embrace this opportunity to congratu. 
late the Board of Trustees a poo the success 
which has resulted from tbe Institution of Scho
larships, and from the other “ ways and means ” 
which they devised and adopted to obtain pecu
niary support.

Extracted from the Minute».
W. Temple.

tood Ml* to be brought by IsM across tbe step on the east on tbe west a pretty green slope
pea north of tbe Salgbir. Tb# Crimea itself does rises ro as to impede tbe distant view on the
not produce corn enough to feed its own sparse north is tbe handsome residence of H. Fawcett,

. . l    :.1, y■ __i . __ «1 sk tl,o noaf »»»,1 prtmlrirfa-

rogstive. General Durando was“ sent f 
he undertook the task of forming a mini.-» 
of dealing with the Bishops. Could h** h

ith E»q.,—and cn the south, the neat ami coinforta- eeeded in satisfying th.
— * be. would, to all appear a no V.

population, and it was by communication
tb inexhaustible granaries ol the Sea of Azov tie buildings and valuable property of Mr. James
that the Russian magazines were suppl ed. This George, the two individuals who have been most | right, however grievou» tin
circumstance may serve to account in part for the instrumental in erecting tbe building, which is j error might have been, t.er.eial l'-i.i. 
fact that tbe Russians have apparently not at- handsomely finished in a plain and neat style.— ever, failed in his attempt I li« i i*
tempted to throw very large reinforcements into It reminded us of “ a pillar of mercy established w»-*. 'bat the King, who La i no id,-1 < : .
tbe Crimes. Tbe strength of the army must be ! in the valley of peace, where the Lord bath com-. coup d ctat upon any such qu tm i.q ;i, t
regulated not only by the numbers they may be manded his blessing to rest.” | f°rmer Ministers. 1 hey, o:

We saw tbe father and the mother walk up tbe back upon the principle ot pro j1[:_, 
aisle, tbeir heads tinged with the honors ot age,, Bill for the Suppression ot the ( out. 
and the sons and daughters followed them, and week we received the pi ism o' in;, ! 
all kneeled together on entering, and tbe lesson 1 the measure has received the ot i
sunk deep in our heart, as if the finger ot God , nian Chaml-ers, and that the gr.ir,;i.*ut o
had written it there—and we could not but re- people knew no bounds.

ould leave a 1 Whatever destiny may be re<er\ ■ 1 t 
blessing to tbeir posterity, to choose tbe service ; nia in times to couie, it may he certain 
of God as a foundation on which to rest their is right in throwing off to every i ... 1 ’ 
hope a. How many prayers—how many sympa-

The War.
It is impossible to regard with other then feel

ings of profound satisfaction, tbe renewed vigor 
in the field, and the increased resolution in tbe 
cabinet of which the most recent accounts from 
England and the Crimea assure us. Victory, who, 
though she has never deserted tbe banners of 
Britain and France, may it times have hovered 
aloft in bewildering incertitude, has reunited her
self to our cause, end crowned with various snd 
valid successes the allied arms. The battles of 
the 22nd end 23rd of May, have added a new 
and illustrious page to the military annals of 
France. In another place we give tbe remarks 
of the Times on these sanguinary engagements, 
while here we introduce tbe following brief state
ment from tbe columns of the Watchman :

“ It shoo Id be borne in mind that, westward of 
the ravine which separates tbe English from the 
French lines, there is, opposite to the latter, first 
the Flagstaff Bastion ; then, nearer to the sea, 
the Central Bastion ; end still further on, in the 
same direction, between the Central Bastion and 
tbe Quarantine Bay, (which is the boundary of 
the fortifications of Sebastopol on the west,) tbe 
Russians had formed the place of arms which 
was tbe object of General Pelissier’s attack. 
The importance of this point both to the besiegers 
and tbe garrison, is ascribed to the fact that it 
flanked the French advance towards the Quaran
tine Battery. Accordingly, it was defended by 
all the troops that the Governor of Sebastopol 
could spare from other quarters The contest on 
ibe Tuesday night, desperate as it was, and fear
ful as was the loss on both sides, was not decisive 
Prince -GortschskofTs despatch disingenuously 
intimates that he drove back the French, which 
is untiue, since they forced and retained ball ol 
ibe works; but he owns that his loss in the first 
encounter was two thousand five hundred men. 
a disaster comparable to the slaughter of a de
feated army On Wednesday night the Russians, 
dispirited by tho carnage of the previous combat, 
made a feebler resistance, and all the works wete 
left in the occupation of the assailants. The 
enemy suffered terribly. In these two night 
attacks more than twelve hundred of our gallant 
Allies perished, and between five snd six thou 
sand Russians. On Thursday morning the 
French received tbe congratulations of tbeir 
British companions in arms, end celebrated tsi:b 
i hem, as Genet el Peliseier writes, the birthday 
of our gracious Queen.”

On tbe capture of Kertch by tbe troops under 
Lieut. General Sir George Brown, effected with 
so much celerity and ease, we may dwell with 
sincere gratification, destined as it obviously 
is to exert a most salutary influence upon the 
campaign. Recurring to our English contempo
raries we find it said

“ The occupation of Kertch and Kaffa matt in
terrupt tbe maritime communication bet ween Rus
sia and her forts on the Asiatic coast of the Eux- 
ine, and at the same time debar her from one 
line of road—a sort of natural causeway*etween 
the Putrid Sea and tbe Sea of Azov—along 
which supplies have been sent to her troops. If 
our armed steamers can pass from the Sea 
of Azov, through the Strait of Genitchi, into the 
Putrid Sea, Prince Gortschakoff will only liave 
the road by Perekop left him for communications 
with the interior of tbe empire, and thie line will 
be threatened as soon at Outer Pacha moves from 
Eupatoria.

“ Even already, as the first result of this ex
pedition, the Czar has lost another Sea. True, 
it ie only the old Mceotut Palus, but the ehallow 
waters of this gloomy lake, which geographers 
formerly called the“ Dead Sea of Scythia,” were 
almoet the last over which hie flag could float- 
At this moment there is on tbe map of tbe world 
only one Sea navigable by a Russian fleet or 
flotilla ; and if the Caspian were not land locked, 
—if, as some of the ancients maintained, contra
ry to the better information of Herodotus, it had 
opened on tbe north into the ocean or the White 
Sea,-£-tbere would not be a league of salt water 
on the globe where one of our enemy’s ships of 
war could sail with security. A frigate or a pri
vateer still gets out now and then treat Petropau- 
lovski ; but if we may credit the last advices from 
the Pacific, another attempt will ere long be made 
to destroy that minor Sebastopol which Russia has 
constructed in Kamtschatka. That we have not 
unduly exalted tbe value of Sir George Brown’s 
success, may be gathered from tbe speculations of 
a contemporary, who says that “ it is no exaggera
tion to assert that our occupation of Kertch will 
be felt in the interior of the empire even to 
Kazan and Nijni Novorod and that it will pre
vent the Russians from feeding a large army in 
the Crimea :—

“ * The maintenance of a large army in the in
terior of tbe Crimea will become a task of insu
perable difficulty, if the whole of its supplies and

Bridgetown Circuit
DONATION VISIT.

Mr. Editor,— Please permit me through 
the medium of your valuable paper to dis
charge a debt ol gratitude, which for some 
time back has beer, justly due to )he mem- 
bets and friends ol our Society on this Cn- 
cuit. This very pleasing duty would have 
been attended to some time ago, had it not 
been for reasons referring exclusively tu

self which caused this delay until the late 
District Meeting.

In February last our friends here made us 
a second donation visit. This act of kindness 
and respect was as little anticipated as the 
previous one, but not less interesting anti 
profitable.

A larger number of friends attended than 
the Mission House could well accommodate 
and consequently after a most excellent tea 
provided by the visitors, we adjourned to the 
Chapel, where religious exercises wete at
tended to, and a number of admirable ad
dresses delivered. These new channels ol 
benevolence which have been opened up by 
the people, are most certainly well calculated 
to refresh the soul of a Minister anil unite 
him and his flock more closely together in 
the bonds of Christian charity. Never shall 
I forget the happy countenances there depict
ed—the devotional feelings manifested, the 
clear and lucid manner in which the differ
ent speakers spoke of the Spirit and object 
of the Meetings and its tendency, not to 
diminish but to increase the ordinary receipts 
of the Circuit. Truly it appeared to be the 
place where all were of one lo-art and one 
soul, and only love possessed the whole.— 
The amount of their respective offerings was 
but little short of j£30, which a Minister with 
a large family knows bow to estimate, and for 
which the writer now returns his warmest 
thanks ; and yet this large amount was 
nothing in comparison to the pure, ardent 
and heavenly atmosphere in which every 
individual seemed to breathe. The langu
age of one was evidently the sentiment of 
all. “ It is good to be here.” The kindness 
and hospitality which we have received from 
the friends on this Circuit are beyond all 
praise, and in conclusion, I would say I hope 
and pray that the blessing of God may ever 
rest upon them and their families, and that 
after reaping an abundant reward in this 
present world for their acts of Christian 
affection and spontaneous benevolence, we 
may throughout eternity enjoy each others 
society in our Father’s House above.

Yours Respectfully,
M. Pickles,

Bridgetown, Justs 22nd 1855.

tre round this hallowed spot—how much of hope, 
how much of Isith is connected wlih it. The 
[tarent will look upon it as a place where lie 
hopes the Lord will bless the teachings of his 
word to himself and Children, and the children, 
and children's children may look upon it as con
secrated to them by the blessings they have re
ceived in answer to the prayers and tears of those 
who dedicated their means and poured out their 
hearts to God for them in prayer.

The beautiful sunshine of the day was broken 
by occasional clouds and showers that made the 
grass look more tresh and green, and we felt that 
we could see in tbe smiling sun a smiling Provi
dence, that would send blessings on the huinole 
effort put forth as refreshing as the showers to 
the grass. Traveller.

Sache die, June IS, 1855.

able to bring there, but by the means of suppor
ting them. When people talked loosely of Rus
sia’s power to throw two hundred thousand men 
into tbe Crimea, we contented ourselves with re
plying that it is easier to find the men than the 
food necessary to their subsistence. We now 
venture to assert that it is easier for the allied | fleet how wise it is for those who 
Powers, having the command of the sea and the 
coast, to maintain 200,000 men in the Crimea, 
than for Russia to maintain 100,000 men in the 
interior. ”

“ Tbe Allies have now taken hold of tbe Cri
mea at three corners,— Omer Pacha on the west, 
at Eupaioria ; Sir George Brown tar away on 
tbe east, at Kertch ; and the bulk ol the invader» 
in the Chersonese, on the south-west. There 
positions are so remote Irom each o;her that one 
might become nervous for the safety of either of 
the two ou'-lying detachments, were it not that 
General Pelissier according to tbe last accounts 
it about to give full employment to the Russians 
in the field.”

While the triumphs with which it has pleased 
the God of Battles so signally to reward tbe em
ployment of our energies, must awaken in our 
hearts emotions of gratitude to Him, tbe feelings 
ot exultation which we might be suppo.-ed to 
naturally indulge on account of successes at once 
so brilliant and so great must be chastened by- 
reflecting how vast bas been the sacrifice of 
human life attendant on our victories. Kertch 
may indeed have been a bloodless conquest, but 
its desired effect is to deprive our enemies within 
Sebastopol of the means of sustentation, and to 
force them to terms by the most horrible of all 
sufferings—the psngs of starvation. Eight thou
sand are estimated to have fallen in those stern 
encounter! whose favorable issue enhanced the 
rejoicing of tbe allies, when they met on the 
morning of the 24th, to celebrate the birth-day 
of our gracious Queen. And startling, we are 
sure, must be to many tbe announcement of the 
number of the slain in tbe progress of the pre
sent war. Mr. Gladstone, in a late speech in 
the House of Commons, baa placed it before tbe 
public thus :—

“ We have seen, a few days ago, with the 
deepest interest, some of the fainter traces of the 
desolation of war, in the forms of those heroic 
men who received from the hands of their Sover
eign at least an acknowledgment of tbeir glorious 
deeds. We rejoiced to see that many of those 
noble forms were again erect, and that they had 
regained the elastic step of health and youth 
But what shall we say to the thousands of our 
countrymen who sleep beneath the waters of the 
Black Sea, and under the rocks of Balaklava ?
What are we to say to our gallant allies, aide by 
side with whom we have been fighting these bat
tles, and whose losses I believe have been very 
severe ? If we hive lost 12,000 or 15,000 Eng
lish, and twice that number of gallant French, 
greet in proportion must be the number of Turks 
—perhaps four times as many sleep beneath 
the turf. I saw in the Times the other day—and 
the statement has every appearance of truth,— 
that the loss of the Turks was 120,000. If we 
have, then, 15,000 English, between 30,000 and 
40,000 French, and 120,000 Turks numbered 
among the dead as the consequence of this war, 
is is no consolation to think that 250,000 Russians 
have been killed. The total number of the 
slain is nearly ball a million, so that during this 
war, on an average, the lives of 1,000 of our 
fellow-creatures have been extinguished daily.”
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Rev. JohnRyerson’s Tour through 
Hudson’s Bay Territory,

Consequent upon tbe incorporation of the 
Wesleyan Missions of tbe British Conference in 
Hudson’s Bay Territory with the Conference of 
Canada was the appointment of a deputation to 
a tour of exploration through this interesting re
gion. The Rev. John Ryerson, Wesleyan Co- 
Delegate to the Canada Conference, offered him
self for this service ; and in «Tune of last year he 
set out on his journey,1 accompanied by the Rev. 
Messrs. Thomas Hurlburt, Robert Brooking, and 
Allan Salt, an ordained native Missionary, and 
their families/ During his progress through the 
Territory he penned a series of letters to the 
President of the Canada Conference, in which 
he relates the events of his tour. These first ap
peared in the columns of the Christian Guar
dian, but it has justly been thought advisable to 
give them a more permanent form, and we have 
now before us a handsome duodecimo volume of 
220 pages, consisting of these letters, 'together 
with some added information by the author, and 
a very interesting introduction by the Rev. J. 
Scott of Canada West. From the introduction 
may be derived the best appreciation of the 
work,—it says, after some preliminary references 
to tbe deputation, 41 This elegant and useful 
volume is among tbe first fruits of his important 
mission, and is published very opportunely. It 
is written with perspicuity, ability, and force ; 
the topics arc very numerous, well selected, and 
the statements original and authentic ; its des* 
criptions of novel scenery natural and correct ’ 
tbe subjects of soil, productions, agriculture, ex
tent of country, and of the establishments, travel, 
trade, government of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany well and instructively brought out. The 
arrangements of Sir George Simpson, Governor 
of the Territory, conduced much to Mr. Ryer- 
sou’s comfort, and facilities for observation —
I here is much for the tourist, the merchant, and 

the Christian. The chief value of the author's 
work is derived from the intelligence it commu
nicates of the number, habits and wants of the 
population of the distant and unique region ; the 
suite of mir.d, body, morals, and religion there ij 
presents ; the readiness of the people to receive 
eligious and secular instruction; tbe immensity 

of the mental and moral field for cultivation ; 
i ht* condition of the Wesleyan and other missions ; 
and the numerous inviting openings for the Gos
pel. For these reasons and for nasons of econo
my, this reliable volume will be a valuable direc
tory for the managers of the Wesleyan Mission
ary Society and others for many years.

“ As the first volume published at the Book 
Room by -the Wesleyan Missionary Society ol 
Canada ; and so beautiful in its typography and 
illustrations, it must gratify the managers,— and 
further that the author is an influential official 
member of the Canada Conference. Still more, 
this volume exceedingly gratifies us as it is a pro
duction of Wesleyan unify in Canada and Hud
son’s Bay ; and as such it is commended to the 
Ministry and Laity of the Wesleyan family it 
Canada, and to the patrons of Christian Missions 
in British North America, the United States and 
Great Britain.”

ar.d Rome another in complete ant<tgo:.i.*m to it. 
However the |*olitical cards uwv be thuillrd, Sar
dinia cannot take a s'ep forward in die path 
which we believe she is fated to run widtout en
countering the hostility of Kj re at e'en >tep. 
It cannot be wise/ then, to maintain wh Inn 1er 
own territories the spiritual ni ibn of a Power 
which will turn their arms ag.im.-t the Govern
ment of tluir native laid ujon every oivr.s on 
when such assistance can le made useful in ; er- 
petuating the tradition of the \ a:ican- S.v -In, % 
is our ally, and has our hearty good "i>ln < for 
her prosperity and welfare. She represents in 
Italy the cause of rational progrès.-—of move
ment which may ultimatvlv bear f* uif. A mm k 
alike for the pale scowl of the priest and the dark 
frown of the conspirator, it is ro easy task that 
the Sardinian Sovereign is called upon to per
form. Whatever this war may he to others, it is 
at least a relief to him, and enables him to conso
lidate his power upon constitutional pt im iples in 
a manner which he could scarcely have attempt
ed had not the attention ot his great military 
neighbours been powerfully attracted elsewhere. 
—London Times.

The Shipping of the World.
1 he London Daily News has a long and in 

teresting article headed “ The Shipping ot the 
World,” some of the details of which our Lon
don correspondent has arranged in a tabular 
form, in order to obtain a bird’s-eye view of this 
important subject. Ot course thv<o sia'um nfs 
relate only to the mercantile marine of the re
spective Countries: —

No. of Tonnage ^ ' l a ci rami 
854.

YvkmIn
ti. Britain and Colo

nies 8.S.V6U 6,048,270 342.864 42,573 *19
United States 4,724 902 OO.OttO
France 14,854 71*;,ooo ]4),U-O,l00
Spain and Colonies 7,9.-6 879,421 11,526 1,466,84!
Portugwl 836 8f.,lVd
Italy and Sardinia 17,066 646,0)1
Austria 7.6- 0 !U 4 uoO
Greece 8,970 2M.VSI
Turkey 2,21-0 182 004)
I'gyi't 2.7) •SK.T.'O
Belgium 149 86,44)0 4 : : 74 It drift
Holland
Hanover and Olden-

8,<HH 466,469 16,771 2,472 07»

burg 600 40.F4M)
Hamburg M8 119 H>4 H.irjo J ,fi8ti,74ii

Do. coasting trade 2,04)0 101.661
9,3W) 2 4< -0 430.000

Bremen 8 ooo
Mecklenburg 150 1.4 00

1,990 368,NX) 10,315 1 odd 7*10
Denmark 4,696 ISiU'.'O 107,«7i 1 071,108
Norn ay 34,H,t32 19.447 1 9 w '• '2
Sweden* 886 147.9.8 i,i.r j
Russia 800 17.072 3 090.814

Tho coasting trade about one third more in
addition. About seven eighths of the Russian

• Hudson's lie y ; or a Mine too try Tour tu the Territory 
of the Hon Hudson’* Bay Company, by the Her. John 
K)«rr*un,< o Delegare, and Deputation to the Wesleyan 
MU-ion» in Hudson * Bey with Brief Introductory Mi- 
tV-nary Mem* rial*, and Iliu-vration* Tor ino : I'ubheh 
ed by <> K. 3mdei>oii, Conference Office. Wellington 
Building*, Kin* Mieet for the Missionary Society ol the 
Wesleyan MethodM Church. 1866.

[iOl TBS PROVINCIAL WRaLETAN.)

Upper Sackville, N. B.
We bad the pleasure of being present at the 

opening of the new Methodist Chapel in this 
place at 11 o’clock, a.mm on Sabbath 17th inst. 
and heard a very eloquent and appropriate dis- 
course from 2 Chron. vi. 40—“.Vote, my God, 
let, I beseech thee, thine eyes be open and let thine 
ears attend untn the prayer that is made in this 
place”—by tbe Rev. Mr. Knight, which was 
listened to with the most profound attention by 
a large and highly reapectable audience. At the 
close of the meeting, a collection was taken up 
to defray expenses.

The building is about four miles from tbe 
Sackville Academy, situated very pleasantly and 
conveniently to the road, with a beautiful view 
of a plain, studded with green fields and neat 
farm bouses, and a portion of the Great Marsh

The King and the Jesuits of 
Sardinia.

Tbe suppression of the convents in Sardinia is 
a point of such importance in European history 
that it cannot be passed over in silence. In Sar
dinia, as elsewhere, tbe injurious effect of tv log 
up so much land and property in mortmain, and 
of encouraging the indolence and inutility of 
many thousands of persons who might be much 
more properly employed, both for tbeir own and 
the public advantage, has been severely felt. The 
great bulk of the Piedmontese people have long 
desired the snppreesion of these ecclesiastic foun
dations ; but the interest of,high clergy, and of 
some among the higher families, in conjunction 
with tbe personal prepossessions of the Sove
reign, has been sufficient to avert their downfall 
for a time. At length the moment came when 
the Ministry felt that they would be supported by 
the Majority in the Chambers upon this impor
tant point, and that it was necessary to act They 
introduced a measure which gave general satis
faction out of doors, as well as within the Cham
bers of the Legislature, to all save those who 
were interested in the perpetuation of ecclesias
tical despotism. Both by open opposition ar.d 
secret intrigue, the leading members of the Ro
man hierarchy endeavoured to avert the blow. 
They offered, if the convents were spared, to 
contribute from their own resources a large-sum 
towards the exigencies of the State—following in 
this respect the steps of their French predeces
sors when it became evident that tbe Assembly 
was in earnest. The offer was refused, and, 
when all tbe resources of Parliamentary and po
pular intrigue were exhausted, their last remain
ing hope lay in tbe Sovereign. Could he—he 
had been educated by the Jesuits—be brought 
to look at this measure as an act of spoliation de- 
vised by impious heads, and to be executed by 
sacrilegious bands, tbe couvents might still be 
preserved. Tbe King consented, but happily for 
himself, for Italy—we will even say, for Europe 
—he determined to confine his royal interference 
strictly within the limits of his constitutional pre-

traflic is carried on by foreign Avyi*.
Yeuse Is. Tonnage. 

Central and South America LMiO i:».'t,725 
Sandwich and Society Islands loo It.000 

The British colonies in the Pacific have wve- 
ral vessels, and the Eastern possédions, Sium, 
China, and the Islands in the Indian Ocean, 
have large fleets for trade or piracy, uhi. li must 
not be omitted in an estimate of the rliipp ng of 
the world. The floating tonnage of the civilized 
world is estimated to eon-ist of ISfi.ono vi sm-If, 

with an aggregate tonnage of 1 f M>o/ oo tons. 
The number of seamen in all these m del* ii 
supposed to be about 800,000, and, in< hiding 
the Eastern States, China, &c., of the maritime 
population of which w** have not any accounts, 
there must be at least a million of persons 
engaged at sea and generally on the ocean. 
This rapidly increasing floating population i* one 
of the curiosities of modern civilization. 'I he 
Daily News concludes the article w th the fol
lowing interesting observations: —

“ Nobody has the least apprehension or the 
seamen, or thinks they can be dispensed with, 
however little they may be under c< ntrol.— 
Whatever may be the voluntary j atiimbm of 
seamen, there is no power to vet strain them to 
reside in one spot or to return to it. Volunta
rily they may preserve their allegiance, but they 
are always at liberty to shak>* ir oil. In each 
and every one of the maritime countries of the 
world, a good seaman finds employment. They 
and their occupation, then, serve ns peaceful 
links to connect all nations. Formerly, a* man
kind wandered alxmt in search of a home, a> s<-a 
kings looker1 after new countries to conquer, the 
maritime population of the world bore a consi
derable share of its history. Latterly this popu
lation has not been considered apart, and has 
separately borne no share, except as subsidiary 
to political power in the changes of society. But 
the time in coming when ifs numbers and its 
rapid extension—in tbe United .States the ship
ping has been quadrupled, while the population 
bas oily been doubled—mutt force if on the at
tention of historians and philosophers. Of late 
art has added much to its power. Steam has 
given it feet fleeter than wings.

“ The attention of scientific men ii now being 
drawn to it, and chiefly by the labours ol Lieut. 
Maury, of tbe United States, a large army of 
observers of natural phenomena, scattered over 
every part of the ocean, have been suddenly 
called into existence. Every ship captain has 
been taught how to profit by his opportunities 
and to become a registrar of facts. As it has 
become numerous and influential, the profeption 
has become ennobled, and resuming its old place 
in civilization, the maritime population is des
tined again to take a lead, and, as they at first 
helped to scatter, they now cement the various 
nations of the world into one society. A com
paratively short time ha# elapsed since Holland, 
now possessing less than a filtieth part of the sea
men and tonnage of the world, was the greatest 
naval power in existence, and a match nearly 
for all other maritime nations. Holland ha# not 
declined since then, but other maritime na’iors 
have risen, and tbe impulse she strengthened ii 
continued and increasing throughout the world.

“ Trade, as an ^ssential part of society, and 
shipping to carry it on, are comparatively in 
tbeir infancy. That every part of the ocean 
may be as crowded as the British channel i# not 
improbable. America is fast filling with people 
growing in intelligence. Every part ot her mast 
is likely, at no distant day, to be as well pro
vided with vessels as the shores of T^e Hudson. 
That the waters of the ocean are to become 
peopled like the land cannot be supposed ; but 
within a period, judging from the rapidity of the 
progress in the last hundred years, likely to be 
extremely short in relation to the historical



jprofindal VPcaltmn.
period of the world's existence, they may be all 
ai crowded with vessels as the channel."

The writer of this article says accidental colli
sions betwyCn vessels at sea are very much on 
the increase, but he does not know that they are 
more so than the rapid increase of the number of 
vessels navigating the ocean might be supposed 
to occasion. The increase of the speed of the 
ships and the increase of their size are also 
elements which ought to be taken into the cal 
culation. It is to be hoped that there is an in
crease of knowledge and carefulness on the part 
of the captains and crews so that perhaps there 
is not, generally speaking, any very great in
crease of danger from collision. An Admiralty 
return has just been published which shows that 
the wrecks on the coasts and in the seas of the 
United Kingdom during 1854 were 987, being 
153 more than those in 1853, while the loss ot 
life increased from 889 to 1,549. This return 
shows collisions at sea to be greatly on the 
increase.— Exchange Paper.

From late English Papers.
LATEST OPERATIONS IN THE CRIMEA.

The temporary interruption of the eleciric 
telegraph between Varna and Baiaklava has 
already been repaired, and the first message re
ceived by the Government announces the impor
tant fact that the bombardment of Sebastopol re
commenced on the afternoon of the 6<b inst. lu 
this interval of time, however, the ordinary mails 
have brought us.despatches of the highest interest 
with reference to the action fought by the French 
on the nights of the 22nd and 23rd of May, the 
ad vance of the army to the Tchernaya, and the 
Kertcb exped-tion. v

The assault made by the French upon the 
Russian lines of counter-apptoach in front of the 
left attack was, without doubt, one of the most 
gallant and sanguinary actions of the war. Many 
a battle has been (ought with less daring and won 
at a less cost The Russians disputed every inch 
of ground with the utmost courage and tenacity. 
The droops fought under the fire of an immense 
range of guns in position, and the obscurity of 
the night added to the gloom and horror of this 
tremendous contest. After the cessation of the 
fire on the second morning the works which bad 
been thus firmly disputed were found strewn 
with 1,200 Russian dead, and the total loss of 
the enemy in killed and wounded must have 
exceeded 6,000 men. The French on their side 
admit a loss of 650 men killed and nearly 2,000 
wounded, among whom the Voltigeurs of the 
Imperial Guard may claim at once the heaviest 
amount of casualties and the most brilliant share 
in the victory. The Russian engineers had en
deavoured to form an extensive outer work on 
the left of the French attack by lines starting 
from the bottom of the bay in front of the Quar
antine Battery, skirting the side of the Ceroc 
tery, and connected by a long covered way with 
the lunette of the Central Bastion. This extra
ordinary work, which would have enabled the 
enemy to entrench an army on the left of the 
French position, was marked out and rudely 
thrown up in the night of the 21st of May. Gen. 
Felissier instantly resolved to attack it before it 
approached completion, and to turn the work 
against the enemy—in other words, to storm it, 
to hold it, and to reverse it. This difficult and 
formidable operation was effected after two 
nights of incessant fighting by the daring and 
firmness of the French. The works were taken 
and re-taken successively at the point of the bay
onet, and it was not until they had sustained 
enormous losses that the Russians gave in. In 
front ot the Cemetery, more especially, twelve 
or fifteen Russian battalions were collected un
der General Chrulefl, with a view of making a 
sortie on the san e night, and it was here that 
General Paté's division advanced to the at
tack. For six mortal hours of the night the 
battle continued ; and when morning dawned, 
and compelled the combatants to withdraw from 
the fire of the batteries, the battle was but half 
won. On the following evening, however, Gen. 
Levaillant’s division renewed the attack in the 
same place, and in three quarters of an hour the 
French had carried everything before '"them.— 
The engineers then established themselves in 
the woik, which enables the French guns to en
filade the Flagstaff "Battery and several other 
important positions of the enemy. This affair 
does the highest honour to the French army.— 
It shows of what those gallant troops are capable 
under an energetic commander, and, at the same 
time, it demonstrates the necessity of advancing 
with caution and with all the resources of ecien 
tific warfare against an enemy who defends even 
his lines of counter-approach as resolutely as be 
defended in 1812 the batteries at the Borodino-

The information we posses* of General Canro
bert *s movement on the Tchernaya on the 25th 
of May is less complete, and it does not extend 
to the whole operation, which has since been 
made known to us by telegraph. On that day a 
corps consisting of 25,000 men, including the 
Sardinian Bersaglieri, a Turkish divirion, and 
the British cavalry, to support the French infan
try, crossed the river without opposition, drove 
back five or six Russian battalions on the other 
side, and reconnoitred the country to Tchorgoun, 
on the further side of the Tchernaya, but this is 
pot yet confirmed by the despatches. It is, how
ever, certain that the allied troops occupy the 
whole valley—a position which forms a most 
agreeable contrast to the aspect of the camp on 
the plateau before Sebastopol.

These operations, though eminently successful, 
are still of an undecided character ; but the naval 
enterprise which has been conducted with so 
much spirit by Sir E. Lyons and Admiral Bruat 
has led to more immediate results, and the vivid 
description of the arrival of the combined forces 
off the Straits of Yenikale, which we have re
ceived from our Crimean correspondent, will be 
read with, the greatest interest. Although the 
success of the expedition was in the highest de
gree prompt, complete, and bloodless, it is evi
dent that the Russians were by no means unpre
pared for a much more formidable resistance.— 
The garrison ot the forts at the Straits amounted 
to 10,000 men: these works were armed with 
new guns of heavy metal, which opened without 
much success upon our gunboats ; and the stores 
of powder and munitions of war destroyed by the 
enemv in his retreat were immense. It seems, 
also, from Sir E. Lyons’s despatch that the Rus 
sians had sunk no less than forty vessels last year 
to block up the passage of the Straits, but that 
these obstacles were carried away by the current 
ahd the ice during the winter, and had not yet 
been replaced. This fact serves in part to ac
count for the previous delay of the expedition 
and sjjows that it could not have been attempted 
at a more favourable moment. The absence of 
wind placed the Russian ships at the mercy of 
the steam gunboats, but nothing can surpass the 
gallantry and nautical skill with which Lieutenant 
M‘Killop, in command of the Snake, succeeded 
in baffling and cutting off ffiree sail of the ene
my, under the fire of their own batteries and in 
thé presence of the whole fleet.

It would seem that the magnitude of the ex
pedition, consisting of twelve line-of-battle ships, 
English and French, and about fifty sail of fri
gates and smaller craft, completely daunted the 
enemy ; otherwise there was no reason for the 
immediate evacuation of positions which were 
certainly capable of defence. The system of the 
Russians seems to be, however, to destroy rather 
than to capitulate ; and we shall not be surprised 
to find that even at Sebastopol they are prepar- 
iag to blow up the works they can no longer

hold. The loss already inflicted on the enemy 
by the Kertcb expedition must be énormou<, and, 
from the quantities of gunpowder and arms accu
mulated there, as well as from the slate of the 
military hospitals, the town of Kertcb s-*ms to 
have been used for one of the depots of the Cri
mean army. As thi* town, which is a flourishing 
and well-built place of 12,000 inhabitants, is now 
in the power of the allies, we shall probably ob
tain more information than we have yet acquired 
as to the mode in which the war is carried on by 
the Russians, and the next despatches will ke of 
the greatest interest both as respects the effect 
of these operations on the enemy and the ulterior 
movements of the army now under Sir George 
Brown and General Autemarre.

The Insurrection in the Ukraine.—The 
following is an extract from a letter from Brus
sels:—

41 The insurrection of the Cossacks of the Uk
raine, instead of being suppressed, is said on 
the contrary, to assume greater proportions. It 1 
may credit what is affirmed here by persons said 
to oe well-informed, it extends to some 20,0U0 
men or more, most of whom are armed. These 
accounts coincide with others which give a sad 
description of the condition to which the inhabi
tants are reduced in several parts of the Rus
sian empire by the exigencies of the war. I 
am decidedly of opinion that if the insurrection 
continues, or increases, it ought to change our 
system ot carrying on the war, as well as Ii. 
fy our policy, It we considered it our*dury to 
sacrifice the Polish and Tarter narionali'ies to 
the hope of obtaining the alliance of Austria, 
ought we not to alter our system at a moment 
when, on the one hand, Austrian alliance seems 
to be indefinitely adjourned — when Germany 
arms the federal fortresses which are more con. 
tiguous to France than to Russia—and when, 
on the other band, the Polish and Tartar pro. 
vinces, whose spirit is not to be doubted, max- 
find themselves united by the instrumentality 
of theUkraine revolt. In such case nearly one 
half of the Russian empire would be on our 
side. Diplomacy, which has proved so unsuc
cessful of late, allows itself to be once more de
ceived. It believed that by transforming a 
European question into one of Germany only 
it would secure the adhesion of the German 
Sovereigns. It did not seem to he aware that 
Germany is but a name ; that its battalions are 
not in a condition to struggle with those of Rus
sia ; that its princes are not independent ; and 
that, after all, the Emperor of Austria may not 
be so far wrong in accepting servitude for the 
future rather than expose himself to deteat and 
invasion for the present. Our diplomatists 
have therefore clung for the last six months 
with stupid tenacity to the 4 four points,’ as our 
generals have done to the siege of Sebastopol, 
and yet they have not been able to obtain the 
inglorious treaty they solicited. France has 
changed her general and we are entering on a 
new system of warfare. Let our diplomatists 
imitate them, and let them also change their 
policy, or rather let them retire altogether, and 
let them give place to the Tultima ratio regum, 
whose voice will be more effective than theirs. 
Let us not demand from Russia the restitution 
of her conquests by means of which she menaces 
the tranquillity and the independence of Europe, 
but let us wrest them from her. Let us have 
the courage to comprehend that in this way 
only we shall have the alliance of Austria, and 
even ot Prussia, and that it is the surest condi- 
tionj|of our success, as it is of the salvation of 
Europe, for thus only can we restore its equi
librium. I mu.>t observe that the inhabitants of 
the Ukraine lorm in the Russian army distinct 
corps, who will probably desert should they 
learn the insurrection among their people, that 
this desertion would be followed by that of the 
Poles and Tartars,and that a fatal blow would be 
given to the discipline of the Russian army,— 
Our statesmen would do right, then, »o profit by 
these circumstances. It they respond as they 
ought to the appeal, we shall find among the 
discontented subjects of Russia a support more 
than among the Sovereigns of Germany.

Russia.—St. Petersburg, May 28.— 
Events, small and great, show plainly enough 
that both men and money are failing in Russia 
so far as the purposes of the war arc concerned 
Vacancies occur in different branches of the 
public service, and are purposely not filled up 
and some offices are even entirely suppressed, 
from motives of economy.

But by far the most important measure taken 
of late by the Government, and one cutting deep 
est into the social relations of the people, is the 
new imperial ukase lor completing and avceller- 
atingthe thirteenth conscription in the seventeen 
provinces of the western half of the empire.— 
The difficulty of raising the nquired number o: 
recruits for the army is found to be so great that 
the Minister of the domains has found it abso 
lutely necessary to demand of the Czar permis 
sion to extend the age of the mert^required 
(generally between 20 and 25 years) to 30, and 
if in cessary, even to 35 years. By far lbe greatei 
part of the men who have attained this age are 
married and have families, having,moreover, set
tled down to some fixed employment or trade, su 
that a vast amount of misfortune will be inflict eu 
on thousands of happy and industrious families, 
who, deprived of their natural support from their 
earnings, will be reduced to beggary and starva 
tion. Most of these men are cultivators of the 
soil, and the total amount of farm-work must bt- 
greatly reduced, and the productive powerof the 
soil and the general material resources of the 
country seriously impaired.

Cronstadt.—The general belief of many 
persons who ought to be well-informed on the 
subject is, that active operations against the 
enemy are about to be undertaken but lest theii 
nature should be made known through the me
dium of the press—the principal source from 
which, since the commencement of the war, the 
British people have received any detailed inform
ation—the utmost reserve on all that relates to 
the plans of the present campaign is practised 
by the supreme naval authorities in the Baltic, 
under the questionable impression that the pro
mulgation of them to the public would tend to 
the advantage of the Russian Government by 
enabling it the more effectually to thwart the 
offensive measures that are to be adopted.— 
Although in 1854 an important advantage over 
Russia was gained by the annihilation of her 
coasting trade in the Gulfs of Finland and Both
nia, the demolition of the fortifications of Botnar- 
sund, together with some minor achievements by 
our vessels in the White Sea, something qn a 
larger scale must not only now be attempted, but 
carried out to a successful issue. Further pro
crastination in boldly confionting the foe can 
result only in affording him the time and oppor
tunity for increasing the strength of his present 
defences in the Baltic, where in every position 
of importance he is well prepared for the coming 
struggle.

Sardinia.—The Royal assent has this morn
ing been given to the Convent Bill, so that that 
measure has now become the law of the land, 
and a list ot the convents intended to be sup
pressed under its provisions having been already- 
prepared will be published in a day or two.— 
Both Houses of Parliament assembled to-day to 
bear read a Royal decree, which closes the Legis
lative session of 1854. The principal measures 
passed during this session have been this Convent 
Law, the acceptance of the treaty of alliance, 
and a very important bill for es ablishing a new 
valuation of real property.

The Piemonte of Turin states that the greatest 
activity prevails in the Piedmontese war-office, 
in order to fill up the deficiency caused in the 
army by the departure ot the Expedition. By

the last returns from Genoa the number of troops 
embarked had been 849 officers, 16,146 men, 
3705 horses and mules, 234 wagons,and 36 guns.

The Opinione of Turin states that the thirty- 
four monastic orders that are to be suppreseed in 
Piedmont in consequence of the new law, pos
sessed 331 bouses, inhabited by 4,543 persons. 
Caidina! Antonelli has addressed a new note to 
the Piedmontese government on the subject.

Austria.—The reply of the Austrian Cabinet 
to the despatch of Count Nesselrode, recently 
communicated by the Russian Minister to the 
members of the German Confederation, has been 
published. Count Buol states that the four' 
points constitute an indivisible whole in the eyes 
the powers which took part in them—the infe
rence from wh eh would be, that Russia must not 
calculate on neutralizing the actio* of Germany 
by consenting to abide by the decision of the 
Conference of.the first two points. Telegraphic 
despatches speak of another circular, in which 
Austria insists more particularly on the fact that 
Russia seeks to create divisions in Germany 
One notice ol the new circular says that itis dated 
May 25, and declares that if the last propositions 
of Austria for the adjustment of a peace were re
jected, the policy of Austria would thenceforth 
be one of expectancy.

Sunday at the Pari» Exhibition.— 
The B itish exhibitors at the Paris Exhibition 
made a firm stand against lax notions and cus
toms prevalent in the Fiench capital as to the 
Christian Sabbath. The Paris « orrespondent 
ot the Daily Neves reports that, on Sunday week 
the lo-ig series of Glasgow cases were cloaely 
covered up, and the Glasgow nave stall was 
equally obscured from the view of the visitors. 
T he engineering section was enveloped in brown- 
bofland ; and the exhibitors of ceramic manu
factures vied with Glasgow exhibitors in what 
he is pleased to describe as u this little exhibi
tion of bigotry.” He remarked among these 
the firms of Messrs. Rose and Co, of Coalport^ 
Shropshire, and Messrs. A. B. and R. P. Dan. 
iclls, of London. Jacob Behrens, Samuel 
Smith, and James Akroyd and Son, have also 
drawn curtains before their stalls. In the En
glish gallery, the Irish poplin stall “ looked like 
a great four-post bedstead with the curtains 
drawn and the entire display of English silks 
was effectually hidden from view. In the Jew. 
eliers department two prominent exhibitors also 
displayed brown-holland coverings. Making his 
way to the Indian court, he found the openings 
to the beautiful tent 44 blocked up with calico,” 
and the attendants very active in biding the 
rest of the exhibition. Of all the English ex
hibitors, Minton and Co., who show furniture, 
were the only persons that, being 44 at Rome,” 
had the politeness to 44 do as Rome does.”

MAYNOOTH.-The evening debate on Wednes
day about the endowment of Maynooth only ser
ved to mark the listlessness with which this worn 
out subject is viewed by all but the party enga
ged in effecting its repeal. The late Sir Robert 
Peel fancied that, in transferring the Maynooth 
grant from the Consolidated Fund to the statue 
book, be had secured the existence ot the Irish 
church during the present generation at least ; 
but Mr. Spooner and his friends will not endorse 
(his comfortable settlement, and it is quite evi
dent from the machinery which is at work, that 
Maynooth is doomed. The election of Mr. 
Tile for Bath, this week, is a significant proof of 
the hold which this question has taken even of the 
more enlightened constituencies, and the day is 
evidently not distant when all State endow
ments will be swept away like cobwebs. How 
the established church in Ireland will fare in 
such a crisis it is not difficult to conjecture, for 
it has hitherto existed by virtue of Maynoth, 
and its fall will be contemporaneous.—European
Tume« June 9.

The War in Asiatic Turkey.—A let
ter from Trebizond, of the date of the 1st in
stant, confirms all that has been stated before 
as to the inconsiderable force now present in 
Caucasia and Georgia. The Globe says that, 
according tofl a Constantinpple letter, the Rus. 
sians in Asia, apprehending an invasion, have 
thrown up works near their stronghold of 
Gumri, and along the passes leading to Tiflis. 
Their army in the south of Georgia does not 
muster more then 25 000 bayonets. The Al
lies have now a splendid chance of taking that 
important province. 25,000 French or En. 
ghsh troops, in conjunction with the Turks, who 
are 20,000 strong, could march undisturbed 
from east to west, north to south.

The Anglo Swiss Legion—A letter from 
Berne of the 24'h« in the Post Ampt Gazette, 
says ; — “The recruiting for the Anglo-Swiss 
Legion is going on with great activity. A num. 
her ot recruits are found, particularly in this 
city and neighbourhood, where^there are many 
young men out of employment, and who desire 
nothing better then to enter a foreign service. 
Seven workmen from one establishment have 
left together for Selestadt, the place of rendez
vous. LOOO'recruits have already left for that 
place, and it is probable that the 3,000 Swiss 
calculated will soon be enrolled.”'

Dangers of Delay.—Too many instances 
of the stern dangers ot delay have fallen under 
the observation of the writer not to call forth the 
most strenuous exercise of his weak counsel to 
avoid tuem, as the following melancholy incidents 
ot recent occurrence will best illustrate:—One 
proposal of Assurance, signed by the party, and 
having only the undetermined amount to be add
ed, found in a lew short weeks the chill band of 
death to have permanently decided the point.— 
A second awaited the remotest period before her 
birth-day, winch jalas ! from an affection of the 
heart, found her a corpse, her children unprovid
ed orphans. A third, duirous of retrieving the 
effects to his family of a heavy loss in business, 
resolved to procrastinate for ten months, in order 
to save adding that extent of interest money to 
the debt, as it would then cost him no more ; but 
scarcely had the fourth month passed by, ere a 
paralytic seizure proved the inutility further to 
proceed with the proposal. A fourth, an active 
tradsman, in the prime of life, full enjoyment of 
health, prosperous in business, and with that con
fidence such blessings and prospects, regardless 
of their frail tenure, are too apt to impart, as
signed as his reason for not insuring his life, that 
he would have too many annual premiums to pay ; 
the awlul result, however, proves how vainly we 
are led to over-estimate our possessions; within 
the year, exercising a favourite horse in compa
ny with a friend, he was induced to mount that 
of his companion ; disliking his new rider, the 
animal suddenly started off, took a desperate 
leap, and dismounted him ; he was dragged 
some distance before he could be extricated, but 
never alterwards spoke or recovered bis senses. 
A fifth y the surviving parent of six children, listen
ed attentively to the arguments adduced to him 
on the subject of Life Assurance urged in favour 
of his little offspring, and determined, on receipt 
of the policy of Insurance on his farming stock 
(that day effected for the first timey) to decide 
on so doing, learning some six weeks might pro
bably ensue ; but alas Î within the month one of 
the executors countermanded the order, as the 
effects were for immediate sale ; a violent cold, 
caught while attending a distant fair, and neg
lected, bad produced inflammation and Death.

©entrai Jntclligenrc. where it is proposed to introduce them. It « 
thought that the Persian or Bactrian camel, 

— ~ i which is used on the steppes of Siberia and the 
plateaus of Central Asia, will be found the best 

to the 1(iapte(j for the purpose.—Am. Traveller.
Heavy Receipts op Prodcce.—Brisk 

Trade.—Wheat is so far advanced as to be out

Canada
The Weather.—The drought up 

middle ol last week was alarming, and the most 
painful accounts continued to reach us from va
rious quarters, especially the Eutern Townships, 
of the suffering, and even death of the cattle ol danger almost, and tid.ng. from all sect,on. are 
for lack of pasture. The dearth of all articles. , pourable to oveifbw.np granar.es this fall, 
of food which is already weighing so heavily on For ,hree da.V9 P"1- '«eeiptt of grain at this 
this cootinent appeared to be argnmenting and J P°n have k«en enormous, when we look back at 
likely to be prolonged, and all kinds of business t- e flood which has been pouring in since the 
were in consequence nearly paralyzed ; for it middle of February without the cessation of hard
is generally conceded that another bad ha: vest j ly a single day—and notwithstanding the Urge 
would ruin Lower Canada altogether. In these and conir.uou* shipment*, the demand is still ac- 
circumstances the want of rain was deeply felt, five. Not less than one hundred thousand husb
and that blessing was earnestly - prayed for in *U of corn was on the market this morning— 
many churches, perhaps all. It was also the more whear and oafs than there was any demand 
object of many an earnest secret petition, and for, three thousand bales of hemp, and a fair sup- 
many families suffering greviously from dearth, ' , 0r,0b,Cco, lead, fl„ur, &c 
doubtless united around the family altar in ear
nest supplication for rain, that they might have 
daily bread. These praters have been graci
ously heard and answered by Him who hears 
even the young ravens when they cry unto Him; 
and we have bad three days of genial rains,

The heaviest cargo of barrelled pork known 
ever, probably, to have arrived at this port, 
fame down the Illinois river on Saturday. It 
came on the steamer Virginia, amounting to 
three thousand six hundred barrels, and was con- 

which hive revived the parched fields and pui j »V"ed to the extensive commission house of Hen- 
a new aspect on the face of nature. The change 
has been fell also by the animal créai ion, and |
the birds sing wilh redoubled energy, while [ the Crimea, being its 6nal destination.—St. Lmis 
men have, for the time at least, a cheerful and InteUiyencer c) Tuesday.

Sackvilh Academy.
We trust we sha'l have the pleasure to receive 

from some source a derailed account of the in. ! 
teresting exercises which have lately closed at ; 
this important and deservedly popular Institu- 
tidn. Meantime, we -ire glad of the opportu- : 
nitv to publish the following Resolution, intro- , 
dueed by the Hon C. Young, one ot the re
spected lay members of the Board, alter the j 
cloe ot the examination

*• Teat this Board expresses ir* entire saris- j 
faction at the manner in which the « Xaoiiua- | 
tiens have been conducted — that it deems these j 
examinations to be not only < x.-eed-ngly credit- j 
able to the Teachers, but also to the Pupils ot | 
both Instituti ins in th- various branches ot vdu- j 
cation — that the Inventions enjov it* entire 
confidence, and is deemed by this Buard to b - j 
entitled to the continued apnrol>ation and sup j 
port of the friends of Education^founded on | 
Christian principles.”

i Afr • *. L t:>, Liverpool, G B. 
.•V< N h ; Lrig Vvw tv, 

i xne.K.ng, Fortune B.i> , Airx
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In Toronto, on Sunday morning last, in the 
Church of fbe Holy Trinity, the creed was 
chanted, instead of being repeated in the usual 
manner. More than half the congregation imme
diately left the church, and many more were 
much dissatisfied at this attempt to introduce 
Pusey Istic observances into the worship— Toronto 
Colonùt. I

thankful look. This rain has we trust been 
general—Montreal Witness.

United States.
Late accounts from Quebec represent the fal

ling off of shipping arrivals at that port this year 
as very great. Up to about this date the arriv
als have been 222 less than they were last year 
and 100,000 tons of shipping less. The quarter's 
revenue show a deficit of £20,000 ; and the ar
rival ot passengers was 11,000 less than it was 
last year. Thu is, no doubt, mainly to be attribu
ted to the war. Enlistments lor the British army 
were actively going on in Canada, and ibe Brit
ish Provinces, a considerable number of men 
having been clandestinely obtained among the 
foreigners in the United States, and sent on to 
Halifax. Efforts are now in progress to stop the 
illegal enlisting in the United States for ibu Brit
ish army.

The Portland rum riot continues to attract 
considerable attention. New investigations have 
been entered into, in order to ascertain all the 
facts in the case. Mayor Dow has published his 
own version of the affair. He says that the mob 
was a preconcerted thing ; that the leader, who 
was killed, came from Boston, whence he had tied 
in order to avoid an arrest, and that he was en
gaged in a riot in Portland some yesrs ago. 
He further sayl, that the plan of the leaders of 
the mob was to have destroyed the liquor, and 
set fire to the building where it was stored ; and 
that had they succeeded, maddened wilh liquor 
and flushed with success, their excesses would 
probably have been fearful in the extreme. He 
declares that the mob was repeatedly warned, 
before the firing commenced ; and then it was 
not until several of fbe military had been severe
ly wounded by stones from the mob, that the or
der was finally given to fire. Nothing yet has 
transpired to show that this mob was not, as we 
have before called it, a violent, unprovoked and 
most dangerous assemblage ; and there is every 
reason to believe that had it triumphed scenes of 
terrible riot and destruction ol property, if not 
of life would have followed-—The accounts from 
all sections of the country arc most cheering, in 
respect to the effects ol the recent glorious rains 
which have refreshed the parched earth. It is 
considered now well nigh a settled point that the 
grain crop will be very heavy. New flour has 
already begun to find ill way into th* market 
from the Southern states. The position V the 
Indiana of the Plains, il reported te be quite 
threatening. Late acccmats report them to be 
gathering in Urge numbers,and eeeueaiog a war
like attitude towards the whites. They profess 
to hold the U. S. troupe in gr**t contempt. - 
Liquor Dealers have obtained an opinion from 
several distinguished lawyers adverse to come 
parts of the new liquor law ; and the prevailing 
impression seems to be, that the Uw will be 
found defective in some points, and consequent
ly inoperative until further legie’atioo shall have 
mended it.—The caterpillars and canker worms 
are now making their annual ravages in this vi
cinity. Many orchards near the city now look 
as It they had been burned over. The aims, are 
very badly eaten. But the reign of these 
pests of vegetation is now nearly over tor this 
season.—Our city is exhibiting unusual life and 
activity in various directions. New buildings 
are rising, and old bnee are receiving enlarge- 
menta all over the city ; still business generally 
is rather dull. The weather has been cool, but 
generally pleasant during the week, though con
siderable rain has fallen.—Boston Traveller.

The Crops.—We watch our exchangee from 
all parts ol Ohio irith much interest,for the pur
pose of arriving st the true state of the prospects 
lor crops this year. Of course it is yet too early 
to determine the result with regard to a portion 
of our products. The wheat may be attacked 
by the fly, and it may be destroyed by the little 
orange-coloured insect called the weevil, which 
is sometimes deposited in the kernel after it is 
formed and while it is in a milky state. But at 
present the prospect for an abundant crop was 
never fairer. More ground is in corn thsn was 
ever before planted in Ohio, and it is in line 
condition. There is yet time enough for a fail
ure by drouth, but the first difficulty is over.— 
Oats, potatoes, spring wheat, ârc-, are looking 
very finely, and promising an abundant yield.

Of fruit we hare also a favourable repose.— 
Apples in this section do not cluster so thickly 
upon the branches as they are sometimes seen, 
but a full average crop is in prospect. The 
peach trees were never before so loaded with 
fruit. They are now safe from frost. These 
two staple articles of fruit will, in all probability, 
be very abundant, not only in Ohio, but in all 
sections of our country where they ire generally 
cultivated. Pears, plums, cherries, lee., all pro
mise a full yield. Prices of dried fruit, itc , noer 
up to starvation point, must soon falljto the very 
great joy of all who are compelled to attend mar
ket lor daily supplies.

The terrible drouth of last year, and the des
truction of our corn, wheat, and potato crop, 
with the consequent high prices, have made us 
watch the prospect for the present season with 
more than ordinary interest. We are happy to 
say that, up to this time all is well, and a year ol 
abundance seems to be before us.—Ohio State 
Journal.

Introduction of Camels for ihk Ov-

A good deal of interest has been excited 
within the last tt-w davs by a report that it 
excavating tor the railway, --up the line,” sont. 
day last week, a luvkv p ,rty of workmen h-vl 
struck against an -old oak chest." filled with 

ning & Woodruff. It went immediately forward ' gold pieces of an ancient date. We learn, how- 
on the same boat, New York, or perhaps to j ever, that asarespects the gold, it was simply a

matter of presumption, founded upon certain 
data which satisfied the parties interested, unto 
the boi tcas opened. It did nut contain any gold 
— Colonist.
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Monstir Snakes.—The long drought, it 
would tppesr. Is sorely felt by the snake tribe 
forcing their enakeships from their hiding places, 
to travel over the country in search of water. A 
short time back a large rattlesnake was killed 
near the bead ol Evans’s mill pond, seven feet in 
length, and eighteen inches in girth. The track 
of another one has been seen in the same neigh
bourhood, supposed to be much larger, his track 
measuring eight inches across. The track of a 
•till larger one has been seen regularly in Aug
ust ot every year, fot the last 37 years, crossing 
the Cahaba road, about four miles west of this, 
in the direction of a swamp, which is supposed 
to be his regular hiding place. The treck ot 
this monster is 13 Inches across. Repeated at
tempts have been made to capture this patriarch 
of the snake tribe, but as yet without success. 
He crossed on his usual track last August.— 
Gre'invitle South Alabamian.

Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills.
fcf* This great medicine has supplanted all 

others for the cure of diseases of the Liver. Its 
effects are so salutary and speedy, and at the 
same time so perfectly safe, thxt it is not surpris
ing it should supercede all others. Invented by 
a very distinguished physician of Virginia, who 
practiced in a region ol country in which Hepatis, 
or Liver Complaint, is peculiarly formidable and 
common, and who had spent years in discovering 
the ingredientsand proportioning their quantities, 
these Pills are peculiarly adapted to every form 
of the disease, and never fail to alleviate the 
most obstinate eases of that terrible complaint- 
They have justly become celebrated ; and the 
researches of Dr. M'Lane have placed hie name 
among the benefactors of mankind. No one 
having symptoms of this formidable complaint, 
should be without these invaluable Pills. Have 
you a pain in the right side, ander the edge of 
the ribs, which increased with pressure—unable 
to lie with ease on the left side—with occasional 
sometimes constant, pain under the shoulder- 
blade, frequently extending to the top ol the 
„houlder ? Rely upon it, that although the latter 
pains are sometimes taken for rheumatic, they all 
arise from disease of the Liver.; and if you would 
have relief, go instantly and bay a box of Dr. 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills.
* #r Purchasers will please be careful to ask for 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills, and take none else. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public. Dr. M'Lane’s Liver Pille- 
also his Celebiated Vermifuge, can now be had 
at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
Stes and Ctnidi.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Lanqlky and John 
Naylor.

Benkfact0R8 of Mankind.—It is not he 
who has invented Brussels Carpeting or Gold 
Brocade, whom the masses have reason to bold 
in regard, but he who furnishes something useful 
to everybody. One ol our government officials 
lately returned fiom bis mission in Brazil, tells 
as an anecdote that among the first inquiries 
made of him about bis acquaintance wilh our 
public men, was whether he knew the American 
Chemist, Dr. J. C. Ayf.r, who invented the 
Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills. As these 
articles (more particularly the Cherry Pectoral) 
are in general use in the cities ot South Aineri 
t-a, they are the most prevalent representations

General Gore left ye-terdav morning in the 
steamer for England. Previous to his departure 
an address numerously signed, was presented to 
him, to which he made a suitable reply.— Col. 
June 23.

Workmen have lot some days past been en
gaged in setting np the clock recently importée 
from London, in the tower ot the new Market 
House. Report speaks favorably of the instru
ment. The bell for striking the hours is very 
deep toned and singularly musical.— Chron.

The Officers of 1st Bit., 2nd Regt. Pictou 
Militia, have collected the sum of £5 7 7s. 2d. 
and transmitted the same to the Hon. Provincial 
Secretary, in aid of the “ Patriotic Fund.’’—II

Capt. Charles Elliot, late Governor ol the 
Bermudas, and now Governor of the Island ot 
Trinidad, has been promoted to the rank of Rear 
Admlial of the Blue.

Wm. Smith, Esq , ins been appointed Control
ler of Customs and Navigation Laws, at the Port 
of Saint John.

Letters & Monies Received,
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. James England (20».)t Rev. G. B. 
Payson (5*.—new sub.), Mr. John Salter 
(54.—Ap. 6, 34. 9d.—in all 8s. 9J.), Mr. 
Stephen Hueslifl (10s.—directions attended 
to), Rev. J. Prince (80s.), R**v. I). D. Cur
rie (for Thomas Harrison 15s., Nath. Inch 
10s., Hiram Edgett 10s., John Juckson 10s. 
—in all 40s.)

BOOK ROOM.

J. M. L., Lunenburg. Your books arc 
ready for delivery.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills, a Certain Cur 
for Scald Heads. — Henry, Maria, and John 
Ames, of Bras D'Or,Nova Scotia, were all three 
affected with this disagreeable malady ; Maria in 
particular was in a wretched blight with ir, ami 
although there were many remedies tried, yet 
the malady did not seem to decrease, indeed the 
disease spread itself all over the surface of the 
head, to the great annoyance of the parents and 
the discomfiture of the child ; th î blood of the 
others was equally impure. At las the parents 
put the three under a eours^of" Holloway's Oint
ment and Pills, which cured them all in the space 
of nineteen days. Their health has since consi
derable improved These remedies are also 
wonderfully efficacious in all disease» of the skin

Rlnrungcg.
Qn Wednesday la^t, by the Rev. William Bullock, 

Euwnrd John Lokdlx , E-qr , to Niaky Ann, on In 
diiU^titer of tlie lute Frederic* .Vlnjor, h>q.

Uti the 20 h June, by the K iv. Crofeseur Kino, Mr 
Joseph Uezansos, ol Uhe-ter, N. S., to *usn Jesse 
Vt iLfrON, ui Kileahne, bcotl.ini.

Un the 20.h lust., »t St. K#«u»'s Church, bv the Rev. 
G. W. H.il. laiue» it. .\io»sK. K q , »oi. of the laic Mm. 
jor Vius»e, Koval Artillery , to HAithiKT. «ee.uid dau^ti 

I [drof Captain A. T Hi.I, late Koval Stnlf Corps.
' At Boston City, 3rd ihk ., „y ji e Lev Bishop Ess:

burn, Mr. Charles L. >MITM, o Halifax, 'o Kllkn 
| eldest daugiittr of Mr Donald McLennan,ol Dartmouth- 
i N. S.

At Boston, on the 17th inst., Mr. Alexand r Camp 
i bei.l, of Glasgow, to CakoUnh, lourd;
| daughter oi *lr. Ueorge S.i.vh, formerly ot HilitaX 
I At Charlottetown, 1' L Iriand, on the 18th in-t. M 

William UooK, to LuUIna, eldest d lU^ .te. of-Mr. John

I In the parish of Wilmot, or the 20th lilt., by the 
Rickie», Mr. S-mucl Moore, tu M.ss.-S Mil»of American products, and as many thousands ; vllmas.

there a» well a» here, owe to them the recovery! In the parish of Annapolis, by the same, on the 2ÎH
. . ! ult, Mr. John Isoles, to >lim Aui-iret Bitow*,of their health from maligntnt d.seises, it is not , a*■■■■■■■__^^—m

strange they sbeuld hold the inventor in esteem, 
but it is rather simple in them te suppose that 
the Doctor is the only man of mark we have 
among our twenty-five million people.— Christian 
Advocate.

Deaths.

Commercial.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
44 Pilot, per bbl. 

Beef, Prime, Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
44 N. S. per lb. 

Coffee, Laguyara, 14 
“ Jamaica, 44 

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 
44 Canada sfi. 44 
44 Rye,.

Commeal,
Indian Com,
Molasses, Mus. per gal 

44 Clayed, 44 
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

Mess, 44 
Sugar, Bright P. R^

! At Charlottetown, H. E Island, June 16ih, of Con 
I sumption, Anna Isabel. eidt-st daughter.of the Revd. 
I Jo n Vic Murray, calmly relying on th, merits ot her 
j Saviour, aged 16 years.

“ The tairest flowers nr* oft the first removed, 
l o flourish in the sk ies."

| On Wednesday evening, 20th in*t., Claud», only 
! child of P. S. Hamilton, Esq . aged s.-ven month». ^
[ At Upper Stewiacke, on the 6th L.st , Mr. Noah 

Bently, in the Qlst year ot hi- age. - His • 1 e• th 
Provincial Wesleyan” up ! sudden, having'^been taken with a slight indisposition 

* 1 on the Saturdav previous.
At Boston, on the 14th last, Mr. Ri .hard F. Bo'Ciic, 

Printer aged 23 years, a nut ive of H i l.uax.
On Friday rn jrning,22n<i mst., Jkv.se Amelh. only 

daughter ol the late Mr. Wm. Stewarr, «geU l>m-»ritn«.
On Sunday morning. 24t;. n.at , Win Cl.uae House 

man, eldest son of Mr Jamei H uternan, agr^i 14 years.

Halifax Market*.
Corrected, for the

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, June 27th.
32s. 6d.
28s. 9d. a 30s. 
35s.
50s.
nuno
Is. Id. a la. 2d. 
8d.
8jd.
62s. 6d.
60s.
42s. 6d.
30s. a 31». 3d.
none
Is. 7d.
Is. 6jd.
75».
85». a 9 Ox 
37s.

Shipping Nciua.

Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18». 
Hoop **
Sheet “
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

“ “ 2,
.i « s,

Mackerel, No. 1,
« “ 2, 
u u st 

Herrings, “ 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock,

23s.
30 .
18s. 6d.
16s. a 17s.
100».
90». a 95s.
75». a 80s.
80s.
70s.
37s 6d. a SSs. 9d. 
13s. 9d. a 14». 6d. 
14s.
12s. 6d.

Coal, Sydney, per chaL 27s. 6d.
Fire Wood, per cord, 24s a 25s. 

krland Route to California.—The pro- *prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up
ject of introducing camels for the conveyance ol 
passengers, roods, and army supplies over pra
iries and dry arid plains to be crossed en roule 
to California, ia one which some lime ago receiv
ed the sanction of the government ; and we now 
learn that the expedition has at length been or
ganized and is about to sail from New York. 
Lieut. D. D. Porter, U. S. Navy, has command 
of the ship which is to transport the camels and 
stores ; and we believe Major Wayne, of the 
army, is in charge of the party which is to pr» 
cure the animals.

It is the intention of the latter officer to visit 
Egypt, Nubia, and Arabia, and such other coun
tries of the East as produce the camel; where be 
will examine the different varieties, study their 
bahiis, and select such as in his opinion are beet 
adapted to the climate and food of th* dieriol

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, June 21th. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25s. 26s.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 45s. a 55s.
Veal, per lb. 4d a 5<i.
Bacon, “ 7jd. a 8d.
Butter, fresh u Is. 2d. a Is. 3d.
Cheese, “ 7Jd. a 9d.
Pork, “ none
Lamb, “ none
Mutton^ “ 5d. a 7d.
Poultry—Chickens, none

Turkey, per lb. 9d.
Calf-skins, per lb. 6d.
Yarn, “ 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, 5s. 6d.
Eggs, per dozen, 8* » 9d- .
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2». 6<L
Do. (cotton and wool.)

per yard, Is 7d. a 1». 9d.
, William Nswoom»,

Clerk ef Market.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARK1VKD.
Weds esn a r, J une 20. 

R M steamship Asia, Lott, Liverp.ol.
Ship Roval Victoria, Croucher, Liverpool, 40days. 
Barque 'Taghoni. Be.iet, Lo..don.
Brig ta Aurehc, Micho.i, Montteal.
Velociu-de. Guysborough.
Schrs Bacifiqiid, Bermi-r. Quebec.
W A Henry, Cameron, Queoec.
Lively, Krore, St John, N. B.
Ensign, McOorgan, P E Island.

Thursday, June 21. 
Schrs Industry, A Hard, Oa’hcusie.
Stranger, Sueimm, Bathurst.
Port Spain, Sydney.

Friday, Jane 16.
R M steamship, Africa, Little, Bostoo, 35 hours. 
Brigts George, Montreal, 16 days.
Faltin, Hodgyou,Trinidad, 20 days.
Marv, Banks, Cienfu-*go<.
Schrs Lucy Alice, McPhee, Bathurst.
Buokar, Pye, Sydney.

Saturday, June 23. 
Schrs Perseverance, Carry, Bathurst.
P.que, Foogere, Bathurst.
Cordway, Carter, Cadaroy. 4

Sunday,Tune 24
.Steamer Col Tremont, Shed iac—bound to St Jo bn, N"B 

Brig America, O'Brien, Boston.
Brig: Onward, Banks, Cienfu^g1^- 
Schr Mary E. Sm.th, Gjvc, Boston.

Monday, June 2».
Brig Brilliant Murdock, St Mary',-bound to Bo,;oo 
Bngt Maitland, Hava. Cicn'uegos.
Schrs Citrron, Langenburg. Cierifuegos.
Margaret, Barnnzton , Muuhequette, Mon-rea.. 
Diligence, Liverpool.

v Tuesday. June 26.
Brigts >faude. Johnston, Cienfuegos.
Marv, Dobie, Cienfuegov 
jane, Ryal, Mo .trea .
Schrs Rover. New C.rlisle.
York town, G.oucestor—bounfl Ashing.

cleared.
, Hewston, Antigua; schrs 
Cuba; Amsgent, Nicho.son,

Lavbold, Boston; brig 
; *chrs Uncle Tom, Griffi-i, 

Zw cker, Trading Voyage.
, Boston; acor 0*»

Nclu Advertisements.
i P'tpiT skotùJ stmt

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, &c.
|XHf Su

Pacae's B >»:, -i. * 
.‘rugs Medic ne-, S u 
eni Mi- ! c iit-s. l> • e S 

for sale V ho e?itie a:..

i per “ Humber,*’ 
Loin London, and 

-■■l-.'Clc i S'i^c's of
t—. Ptrfutnerv. F*i’C> Sa'aps. Pu- 
u:T.. Xv . \c , wh vh x offer
lid nui ;.t !VM-on.tide mo».

i kv\ x : f At co.,
V.:x l>.u,

61 !!. ; Street, H«! f..X.

FOR SALE.
TWO VALUABLE BUILDISG LuTS

vd Botes AIh rnbraa ;
ail l Ha.zanneH—with 
priced Diets?*, well

LONDON HOUSE.
SVRIXG IMPORTATIONS

------1655------
IIlI.LIVta Jiinv, A C O.,

Hax-e received per M i<* Mac, Francoi*. Hubert Pearl, *ud 
Ma: ^Hrvt, h om Itritain,' uN < pvr late arrival*

from Luittd'Siate» — their entile Stock of
S T A i’ L K AND F A N C Y

i)RY G03DS r
----- COMl’ItlSINi;—

Ail fbe neiv ami most Fashionable

IIicns Malt-riaisi,
R ohé# de Sevelgue, Stripe 

French l'mitt-d Mu"*1 "• : n 
f-cvf-M’. huge lot> of extr mely low prie 
worthy the attention of Ik- -salt* luxe

LHAWLS,
In everv vi i ic'v of Rich Paisley fil'd, «’ashmere. Darag*. 
l irifue, Ac. l’-sMs-v filled Scai l" Shawls, from VO.«.

Ilkh printed Uabhnierc Aîari-, do lis bd.
Paris ll'imllvs,

La Princesse," “ Vraveîli," ^'Khvrnivr,*' “ Czarina," 
wilh a variety of other new an J^irhionaLdti shape*.

BONNET,S.
4 verv large ashortnv nl rrcelvi-d per Pearl, ffrn Lon* 

don. and Sn-amer Asia - Rive. Tu-van, and t>un*t»bla— 
Blond and >Htii.. 1 uscan and aaliu Drawn 8ilà», *0-, 
•ome >ery l-aiul*» n."

Wvmvii'n (».ri \ Fancy Bonnet» from 1* 3d. 
l>o Fancy Tuscan do Jj 1-. twi.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
A very large «due's, all n-w and '■«•-luiilul pattern*, and 
,.ffv-rvd at extremely Inw price--SUlr « arpei*. Drugget1, 
Rugs, Wo d and Hope Mit*, Lapland Mais, &e, in va
riety Fioor « loth* cut ii' usual lo h iv di Mention* lor 
ilalls, Uoom«, &e , up to six yards wide without Siam.

Ready Made Clothing.
The assortment D unieua'ly lur-cand x aried, «unbracing 

every recuisit*- tor tient"-aid 1 null's atl re, an i at p ice* 
extremely moderate , vlotli*, Doe-kin-, Summer Cloth*, 
Vesting-, Vc , ns u-ual ;iL low pnc»*.

All the above have b-en «*•■V«ii«m! |*rs«nally. and are 
offered nt a stun i I udvanc» . XX Imi nj1«- loners .aid partie* 
liom tlieeyuntiy am n-sp-eifully invited to tû*#cCL

FOR SALE, "
FKEItifir OK CHARTER.

The Br g “ VlIEBUCTO,” 110) Barrels 
Burthen.

The Schooner “ ROSE,” Barrel*
Burthen.

Inn «hovel Vessls are in superior order, copper fa*» 
leried and coppero \ well found i j ever re-p.-cf, and 

an Uo sen• to so t with nit expe t«e. They will be 
oi l oi cliHriCred, or will takd t.r-ight upon favourable 

•erm*. Apply to GE t. H. STARR.
June 14.

S £ SQQDS !
I)Y 
I) II,

Sprinr Vetch3* or

the Francis Hubert troui Gr g'nnd. and Africa from 
Boston, th* Utnicr-izn»d have u ntj.Xed th ir an-orf 

ment of SEfc.ll-, foi ti- sea* n, vom,iri ing viuVcr an! 
Field Turnip S^eds, Manuel vYur;*»», Ac

Tares.
French and F.nJDh Berm-. Une Tu cirora, avr.-et and 

i atiaduu U'-rn. llempimd I- lax A, <». » grx*t variety of 
F i wer -Bed , the wkOl- ’ wh" ). ha . bien *«de*-ti-«l with 
<rc .i care, and eau V» rvcontmvuded us freali and truu 
•o tlirir iiame-.

Uafs'ogtn»- furnished on impdcatiou nt Mirin'* War* 
fions-, A,, 39 Ora',ville Sited.

May i0. <» G MORTON k CO.

DAVID SFAda &
MYiûv

sm
:ir|v com; .tel their HALL 1MI1JKTA' 
orn Great âtmam, tb^.- V'ni’ed Claire, Her 

m in y ano 1 u «da, oil" r tor a.-le at ifie lowest rates a 
.urge stock Of
Ir‘in, Sirrl, Hurtlwfirr, Cutlery,

London 1‘ainte and Oils, etc., -compri-ing almost every 
article k»p( bv Ironmonger»

AL-O-aii 8-aortm-nt of TINWARE, via: Patent 
Di-li Cover» without mam , I va nr.«i =L oflee Tot* XV» 
ter and Toddy K«*tile*, tipice «t.-xe», t'uni Vases nud

November 23.
,V, Li*Fca xVarr-R bracer.

2-o.

For Diseases of th«? Narvoas Sys
tem, Neuralgia. Huteria, De

pression of Spirits, &,c.

ms in ca:»<>*

(Jhem at*, and for
! VV .i refirviic t.ran-
MxdKTuN & CO.

Fluid F.xlravt of Valerian.
ClOVTAl.NINtt all th» v.Juib! ’ properties êf Valerian 

) root 'II a hi* flv e > iC nitrated fomi an I po-*e«*in( 
many advanta'ies r flic o-d n rv pr*- 

w lie re the eiivC' ol V--!vn n i- r qu re 
rr I'repuvi bi S-nnli * "

-Ule in Hall ux at Mj. ton's 
vl'le Sfr» 1 by 

May 10. 901

GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER V
PEPSIN

THE TRUK
Dit» E ST I V II FF. FID, 

OR. GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Curer,

Prepared iront ILF.NNEr affer d nation* of Damn Llebff 
t".w greu Pynoiogical Chemist.

rllHi-a truly wuu >rful re n dy for I ndi/e«t b L’y* 
pep ;u. Jauiidi r, Liver t.'orupUinf, O.uiwtipali 

Debiuij , Curing a’l-r Na ,.r. 
u»u agent, the ua-trin Juice

Price ou* Dollar per bottle One bottle will often 
effect a lu-tin-r cure.

For fa- at Morton f M client \Y r*-> - » (-ranvlll 
Street, Halit.x L» L >i 'Ultt.N % CO.

May l'\

Haxtci-’s Oil Color Prints.
r- lor thi sal* 

iti"''! p.oc#,s of

v. a urifuL dfc:

u’.Vii M*thoJ, by

'JM1E und-rsigned b-
I At I’ll'

will continue to io -u,.ph 
produced by tfic i'ropovf 
color printing ,m
may no* L • inspected *' 
o«# Granville hfrt.-t, curnpn.-ir x —

Gems of thu Cruat F. thii-i f ion.
The (/«men and 1‘riuce Albert, 

News from Homo.
Aew York.
1

Portrait*
\ ufttrnlia

View —Th*. Ci ye ta I 
Review of the

Napoleon I.
Al>»- hr., - J$u 

FCip- View* and ,4tu 
Drawing Ho om ÎV le

Sebastopol, Ac., dec.
vt Ti .■ 1 - .1 i: ■ j i'Pl i.sni 

fir. Inm ilun, ior tb'

VF IIHVL
O. K M i .;■ '.N & C

ILIMVEKS
; in future be

Sheet V7ax of all Colors,

June 18.— 
Jasper. Banks, 
Charlottetown.

June 1 
*artha,

June
T W Indies.

i 1 siieiU* t : th; manu» 
, ,r-, Brush?*, Moulds, 

.11 !/•* procured trader 
a\ XV u t;'i >i*e, '» rar.villa

K. M-jl.tl 'jN k CU

AIfo— Whit? Wax in b o:Sc- *

pattern*-. < am'.r:,; Isri.e-. 'a. . " 
on applicate;, at M fit 5 M --d-.

y.M«V 10. *>4

JUST PUBLISHED
.4AT) Foil SALK,

THE MODERN CRUSADE
uit

The Present War with Russia 
l

1re-u’t-. Timed in 
i :.il examination of

TS cause, its termination a' 1 
the light of Prophecy ; Ifco-g »

Ibe 38th and d.tli chupt-r* vl :
B. tne Rev. XV VVtuu>v,«>« Var .,..„ h, .\ov* «ectia.
W Ri be Fold at the >x e*lei an Hook Room Halifax, and 

at the rftore of Mes.re. xv. k A. Mcjtillen Stationers, 
•t John. Prices* 6d. October 6.
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Early to Bed and Early to Rise,
“ Early to bed and early to rise 

Aye note it down in your brain.
For it helpeth to make the foolish wise,

And uptoott the weeds of pain.

Te who are walking on thorns of care,
Who sigh for a softer bower,

Try what can be done in the morning sun.
And make ose of the early hour.

Full many a day for ever is lost
By delay ing its work till to-morrow ;

The minutes of sloth have olten cost 
Long years of bootless sorrow.

And ye, who would win the lasting wealth 
Of content and peaceful power ;

Ye who would couple labour and health,
Must begin at an early hour.

Nature herself ever shows her best 
Ot gems to the gaze of the lark,

When the spangles of light on earth’s green 
breast

fut ont the stars of the dark.

if we love the purest pearl of the dew,
And the richest breath of the flower ;

If our spirits would greet the fresh and the 
sweet,

Go forth at the early hour.

Oh ! pleasure and rest are more easily found.
When we start through morning’s gate,

To sum up our figures or plough up our ground. 
And weave out the threads of fate !

The eye looketh bright and the heart keepeth 
light,

And man holdelh the conqueror's power, 
When ready and brave he claims Time as his 

slave,
By the help of the early hour !

« Early to bed and early to rise,”
That you may have time to pray ;

Beneath the glorious morning skies 
Seek blessings far all the day.

There are many who greet the "morning light.
In healthful joyous glee,

Who are in eternity ere Mis night 
And it may be so with thee !

The purest and best who ere trod our earth 
Arose ere yet it was day ;

While slumbers wrapt the sons of mirth 
He ascends the Mount to pray.

Ere the wings of light had chased the night, 
He pleads with the God of love,

And now as a victor, with real and might, 
He continues work his above.

And can a mother prolong her rest 
While the early hour glides by.

And herd.tile group remains unblest,
With an enemy ever nigh ;

And does she profess to follow him 
Who arose ere yet ’twas day ?

Do she think it sale, in this world of sin,
To sleep when she ought to pray ?

j her from the spit t.ti which the town is tint*
| ate. One of b-r Contort», hnweve , which 

had followed her early in I he ci.a-e, was now 
close at hand, and the gun-hoata daehid at 
their enemies, which lacked,-wore, and ran 
in aU directions, while the gun-boats chased 
I hem as a couple »>f hawks would hurry a 
flock of larks. The action with ibe forts 
became very sharp, and the Russian funs I 
on the sand-bank began to take part in the j 
unequal contest. Sir Edmund Lyons, how- j
,*er, soon sent off the light steamers and |
disposable gnn«f>oais to reinforce the two 
hardy little fellows, and the French steam
ers also rushed up to toe rescue. The bal- 
lerries on the sand-hank were not silenced 
without some trouble, but at last they blew 
up their magazines, and ihe fort at Yeni- 
kale followed iheir example. The gun-boats 
kept up a running fight along Ihe coast till 
it was dark. Ai about half-past six o'clock 
the batteries in the bay o(, Kcnch ceased 
firing, the Russians blew up their works 
and abandoned the town.

Friday Morning, May 25.—The French 
moved oil from the bivouac at six o’clock 
this morning, but Hi ir advanced guard star
ted some hours earlier. They look the 
road towards Kerlch. going to the north
ward, and not following ihe sea coast line. 
Our troops, consisting of the 42mi, 79th, 
93rd, and 71st regimenls, Barker's battery, 
and 50 of the 8ih hussars, tinder Lieuten
ant Colonel de Salis, preceded them on ihe 
tight in the same direction, and the Turks 
seemed to form the lefi and rear of ihe ime. 
Sir Goorge Brown commanded.

Several prizes have been lowed down 
along bide ol us, hut I hey are only 50 or 70 
ion schooners. One large vessel ninth ol 
the Joujnaya hank has been burning all 
night. The shore batteries are silent, and 
from one great explosion which look place 
about half-past ten o’clock, a. m. on the 
bank, it may be inferred that the Russians 
have abandoned them and blown up their 
magazines. There is no sign of an enemy 
in any direct ion now.

Half-past twelve o’clock.—The columns 
of the allied troops are now visible, advan
cing over the hill on which Yenikale is sit
uate. Kerlch has, therefore, fallen without 
a blow. We are now masters of the Sea ol 
Azoff, and Anapa and Taganrog must fall 
when be please. ,

Unie», indeed, lotrr measute* cf «ht* na- 
i„re are taken, the flu it a of the late Assy
rian Expedition, of which ihe labours ate 
now brought to a close, will be lost to the 
great majority of the nation,—the number 
of ihose who can appreciate ibe historical 
and scientific results, obtained by so vast an 
accumulation off cuenilorm uiatevials, being 
ot course comparatively few —Athinaum.

A Balaklava Dragoon.

D 'i»ni ! No In J s*i Cur it 11, cum Chemcif li- 
bos Null* M Hier I « Composite This book is 
neither W'liien nor punted. Th? whole let
ter*» . f « he lex» ere cut out of each folio up
on ibe finest vellum ; anti being interleaved 

nh blue paper, is lead as east y as the best 
print The labor and patience bestowed 
• »n its completion must have been excess ve 
ri-pecial!v when the precision and rninuie- 
riess of the letters are considered. 1 he 
general execution m every respect, is in
deed admirable ; and the vellum is of the 

_ . r. « most delicate and c< s'U kind. Rodolphus j
Edward Malone, oth Dragon Guard*, j, of German» < flered tor it. in 1640, eleven 

wnh two good conduct strips*, «landing 6 ( ,ho||,and ducats which was equal to sixty'| 
fee. 2 inches high wa, on tl . memorable ,h„uea|ld „ d The m.,„ rem.rk.bl e 
25ih of October. .1804. in !wo charges; *h« | fllretIln.tanc<. rom/ecttd wlth this literary 
first about eleven o clock in vhicb a small „e,5ur, ,ha, „ begrg lhe rova! arm, of 
body of dragoons charged .hiuugh a large E:and tbI „ be „aced to have
force of Russian cavalry, cu.urig th„r way I ■ ^ m cou||try
back again. In this «Ua.r Malone escaped. ,
Upon re-forming, the 1st, 2nd, 3-d 4ih, 5ih, j A large emigration is now going on from 
and 6ih Dragoons, charged several thou- the North of Scotland to Canada : in two 
sands of the enemy’s cavalry After this months no fewer than 5,000 persons have 
the men became a good deal scattered, and left Aberdeen and other northern ports ; last 
frequent instances of individual valour were ! week one vessel look out 330 emigrants 
conspicuous. Edward Malone was pursu-1 from Aberdeen. The great majority are
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A Tragedy in the Cricea.

itlisccllnncous.

The Kertch Expedition,
"1 he Tines contains a long letter front its 

special correspondent, who has accompan
ied lhe Kertch expedition, describing some 
of the earlier operations.

On approaching Kara Burnt! it was evi
dent that our vessels were engaged wnh lhe 
forte end earthwoiks at Pavlovskaya, which 
guards ihe entrance to Kerlch and Yenikale. 
Frequent puffs of white smoke, followed by 
faim echoes and booming reports, which 
rolled heavily along Ihe shore, told us thaï 
the eoniest'was tolerably smart, but it cer
tainly did not last very long, for at 1 40 a 
huge pillar of white smoke rushed up to
wards ihe akiee, opened out like a gigantic 
balloon, and then a roar like the first burst 
of a thunder storm told ua that a magazine 
had blown up. The action grew slacker, 
the firing less frequent. At 2 15 another 
loud explosion took place, and a prodigious 
quantity of earth was thrown up into lhe 
air along with ihe smoke. A third maga
sin® was blown up at 2 25 ; a tremendous 
explosion, which seemed lo shake the sea 
and air, look place about three o’clock, and 
at 3 30 three several columns of smoke, 
blending in one, and as many explosions, 
the echoes of which roared and thundered 
away together, announced that the Russians 
were beaten from Iheir guns, and that they 
were destroying their magazines. They 
could be seen retreating, some over the hills 
behind Kertch, oihers towards Yenikale.
3 he allied troops commenced disembarking 
at once, and the boats of the fleet were or
dered out and landed them on the beach be
tween Ihe Salt Lake, nonh of Cape Kam 
usch Burnu, and the cliff of Ambalaki, a 
hamlet on lue hill side m the little hay be
tween Kamusch and Pavlovskaya Bsttery. 
The heavy eieamers lay outside. The trans
ports were anchored off the Salt Lake to ihe 
south, and die gunboats and lighter steam
ers lay off the smoking ruins of the Russian 
eanhwoiks. We passed slowly through the

Sir E. Lyons and Admiral Stewart were 
on board ihe Vesuvius, and Sir George 
Brown, after seeing the troops landed, went 
on board and held a conference with them 
As we anchored a most exciung scene was 
taking place to the westward. One of the 
enemy's steamers had iuii out of the Bav of 
Kertch, which was concealed from our view 
by the headland on whtch Pavlovskaya and 
'he battery of Cape Bornu are situated snd 
was running », hard a. she could for the 
Straus of Yenikale. She was a low reboot,- 
er-rigged craft like n min-of-war, and for a 
lung "me it was uncertain whether she was 
» G.nr.mnet" ves.e! or no,. The gun boa, 
dashed after her across the shallows, and 
jusl as.he passed the Cape, two Russian
merci,»,,, „hp|)rd f)u| made

roomv V - A‘ »me moment a fin,
oomy schooner came bo»l„,g down wnh»
r„ Y*'n,ki,le evidently iniend.

l.lfelv aml de.-pisihg very

A sad tragedy occurred on the 2lsf, at 
the entrance to the Kirahelriaia ravine. A 
body of French 'mops were marched down 
to furnish the usual relief lo the picket in 
the ravine. The relief was composed of 
part of the 2nd battalion of the 25th regt. ot 
the line. On the way, Lieut. Darianl, of the 
grenadier compmv, had occasion lo cheik 
a soldier, who, being partly imoxicaied, was 
marching very irregularly, and giving ex
pression lo angry sentiments in a loud voice. 
Scarcely had the reprimand been given, 
when the man replied, “ Lirinenani, you've 
punished me often enough ; you shall not 
punish me any more and on the insiani 
leve ling Ills musket, tie fired, and shot him 
through the body. The nnfommaie > fib er, 

man of powerful frame, and sait) to t.e po
pular in ihe regiment, al once fell. He was 
carried lo one id I tie- English hospitals near 
al hand, and died immediate ly idler ids ar
rival. The murderer was secured without 
delay, and was being taken hack, under es
cort, io I he In ..d-tpiarters of. Ins regiment, 
when a general niutmur arose from ihe in»n 
lor his instant punishment. The general in 
command of the trenches was in ilie ravine 
close by, and aber a brief consultation be
tween him and the commandant of lhe re
lief, a council was held and the man con
demned to he shot. About 200 yards 
down the ravine and at a slight elevation 
above it on i lie side of I lie Frcr.cnman’.- 
hill, a small heap ol stones was observed j 
with a clea. space before it. To this lhe j 
unhappy culprit was brought, while on I

ed by seven Russian cavalry, the fore
most of whom passed a lance »' '-im ; by. 
shifting hie position he avoidec >ut it en
tered the body of his horse, and both lav 
prostrate on the ground. Malone, released 
himself ns soon as possible from his poor 
animal, sprang on hta feel, when he raw 
himself surrounded by seven of the enemy’s 
Lancers. It momentarily occurred to him 
that, by keeping himself in constant moti
on, he should be a more difficult object 
for these seven men lo practice upon, and 
he resolved lo sell his life as dearly as possi
ble. Ill this unequal contest his plan was 
to face as many os he could, strike the lance 
of the nearest upwards, instsoliy thrusting 
his sabre into his antagonist. In this man
ner he actually despatched three, and was 
engaged with a fourth, when assistance com
ing up, the others fled, not, however wiilioul 
having inflicted twelve lance woundj on 
Malone. As may be imagined he was ex
hausted from the loss of blood, muscular ex
ertion and the excitement naturally atten
dant on a man on foot contending for so 
long a period with seven horsemen, during 
winch time he received his numerous 
wounds. Edward Malone, after being sup
plied with some spirits from a fallen Rus
sian, rallied, and determined if possible to 
try his prowess once more, and he soon had 
the opportunity, on a Russian sergeant of 
as fine statute as himself, whom, after ex
changing a few cuts, he felled to the ground 
in the sight of several w..nesses. Edward 
Malone passed through Fort Pitt to the in
valid barracks, Si. Mary’s, thence lo Ilia 
home, where Ins manly form and ttuthlu! 
tale will, it is hoped, secure him many 
friends.

either side the bataillon w as drawn
Companies, anti here be received the fire ol 
Iwelve muskets from a party placed on the 
opposite side of the ravine. He fell forward 
pierced hy eight bullets, and alter a short 
address by the general the regiment proceed
ed on ils way Half an hour elapsed be
tween the perpetration of the crime and the 
execution of ihe criminal. The soldier had 
become sober immediately aller committing 
the murder, lie had seen 18 years’ service, 
and was spoken of as a brave and able man. 
He bad lately leceived a slight punishment 
for some irregularity of conduct, by no 
means such as lo form a motive for his 
crime, and this tragic episode in the history 
of ihe siege, involving the sudden destruc- 
ti6n of two vnluable lives, must be regarded 
as one more among the very many horrible 
examples of drunkenness.

Notes and News.
Enthusiasm for the War in New South 

Wales.—The following is an extract of a 
letter from Sidney New South Wales, re
ceived hy a gentleman ill London, dated
March 6, 1654 :—

“The news of the sanguin ary affair at 
Inkermann has excited ihe most extraordin
ary degree of en huMasm and »yrrip.it h) 
ih'OtigUout ihe colony. A public meeting 
was held al the Theatre to raise subsenp- 
- ions in aid of lhe Pal'iotic Fund. Very 
large sums were pul down, commencing 
wnh ihe contribution of Daniel Cooper for 
£ 1.000, and £500 a-y^ar during i he c* n- 
timiNnre of the war. Several of lhe hanks 
gave .£500 etch, and a great number ot 
private individual subscribed sums varying 
from 250 to £ 100. The city was subse
quently divided i it to districts, and col eciors 
appointed lo each, — ward being assign
ed lo myself and -------. In our perambula
tions through this very lirniit-d are^ we c*d- 
Feted in three days about «£3,500 I he 
iieve that the aggregate of i he supscribiion 
raised in Sydney will be li'tie short of£30, 

**P if» j 000 This is certainly a gratifying proof of 
j ibe truly British sympathies hy which the 
| people of I lie colony are influenced, and, I

farm-servants of both sexes, leaving a scanty 
rale of pay in iheir native land to earn 
higher wages in America, with prospective 
independence in a few years. The encou
raging accounts from emigrants of 18531 
and 1854 have led to this migration.— En- j 
glisfi Paper.

ErvTtion of Vesuvius —On the 19ih 
of May the eruption had nearly ceased, and 
the mountain was again assuming iis ordin
ary aspect. The large streams of lava are 
still smoking, but they do not flow any Ion 
ger. The height of the lava is in some 
places not less than fifty feel, and it has dis- 
troy ed much valuable land, and some villus. 
This eruption has been one of the grandest 
of modern times. We may now calculate 
on a long repose, as the mountain has pro
bably exlia'tsed its accumulated volcanic 
action.

The Pensions of the Royal Family. 

—The finance accounts, just published, give 
i he following a g the “ annuities” of various 
Royal personages charged on the Consoli
dated Fund of the Lotted Kingdom, viz. : 
That of the Duchess o!" Gloucester,£16,000; 
the King of the Belgians, £50,000 ; the 
Duchess of Kent, £30,000 ; Prince Albert. 
£30,000 ; ihe Duke of Cambridge, £12 000 
Princess Mary of Cambridge, £3000; the 
Dowager Duchess of Cambridge, £0000 ; 
and ihe Princess Augusta of Cambridge, 
Duchess of Mecklenburg Strelnz, £3000.

When Bonaparte’s army were lying in 
camp, previous to the battle of Waterloo, 
they bitterly complained of their rations, es
pecially the bread. However, they pul up 
with it as long as they could, when a lew 
men more daring than wolfish, went to the 
quarins of ihe attached Commissariat Gen
eral. and told him : “ If you don’t give ua 
better râlions we w hi hang you !'*

The astonished contractor immediately 
sought an interview with the Emperor, and 
tobl him w hat had passed.

“ f)id my men say that ?” said Napoleon.
“ They did, Sire,” replied the General.

*• Well, mv friend, 1 am certainly very 
sorry for you,” said ihe Emperor ; for, if 
they said so, they will certainly do it.

Assyrian and Babylonian 
Remains.

Colonel Rawhusnn has arrived in Lon
don from Bagdad, having brought to a close 
the excavations in Assyria and Babylonia 
which he has been superintending for the 
last three yetrs on l>dia;fof the British Mu
seum. The results of these excavations 
have already m pan readied the Museum, 
but ! he most valuable portions of them are 
still in transit. One hundred and fifty cases 
contaihg sculptures, inscribed tablets, terra- 
coila cylinders, ar.il a very large collection 
of small objects of Assyrian Art, were re
cently unpacked at the Museum. One 
perfect obelisk, and the fragment of a se
cond, are the only objects of this collection 
which have yet been exhibited to the public 
in the Assyrian Gallery, but ihe inscribed 
tablets, which amount in number, we be
lieve, to at least 10,000, the two fine cylin 
ders from Kdeh Shergat, and nil the smal.- 
er relics—winch, for belter security, are de- 
posited in closed cases —ran be examined 
by itie curious A collenion ol almost 
equal extent t.ud of greater value-,nas- 
nmcli as the sculptures belong 
ni.nat.ng period of As-) "an Art, and are
illfinilel* superior to 'h"=e

present Nme*"1' G'"’e,'> 
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Aligns' or Seolemhtr, while a third or sup 
pleriieniary 'colleen.in, composed of select 
apecnneu-.'he nnstcr pieces ot Assyrian An 
W Inch were disinterred ho,11 the new Palace 
al Nineveh during I tie pa»i autumn and 
winter, is aimni lo lie hr. uglu to Europe, 
in virtue ot an arrr.ngeiiieni concluded be
tween Col. Rawiinsou anil M. p.ace oq 
tioard ihe Mtiimtl, a ves-ei which was seul 
oui h y the French Government lor the pur
pose ot hr in g mg home . he co'fecitous ol 
M. M P ace and Fresnel. Col Rawiinson 
oas further brought with him oven ami a 
small case, containing, among other r. lies 
of especial inir-re t the Nehncl ’’.Inezzar 

which lie ole amen li-nn Bi:s Nun 
of last year, air'd ihose 
ei !n.ders rd N ibonidns, 
B.hylou, which record 

me name ol -.hit moil ere li's eldtsi son II. I- 
shar-ezvr, me B Ishazzar o) L> miel, 11 is 
sincere ly lo he In pcd 1 noans w ill he

liiuk.affords an unequivocal argument that, 
whatever temporary causes if discontent 
may exist between it and the home- authori
ties, its loyally is unimpAchaulo.”

A Roman’s Epitaph —Some workmen, 
in making an excavation in Constantin, in 
Algeria, a short time back, came to an an
cient tomb, which turned out lo he that of a 
Roman citizen. It affo-ds no peculiarity in 
construction, hut the inscription, which is in 
well written hexameters and pentameters, 
appears ;o curious, that i translation of it 
appears worth giving. It tons thus :—“ I, 
Pmcilius, whose remains repose here, state 
the exact truth in these ver I have 
spent a life, without annoyance, exercising 
the calling of silversmith in my house in 
Cirte 1 have always been of ti e strictest 
probity, and of the most complete frankness 
towards every man. 1 have nothing to com
plain of, for I was always gav and always 
happy, until the death of my chaste Valeria. 
I have celebrated in honour and with pros
perity one hundred anniversaries of my 
birthday ; and, at last, my final day arrived 
when my enfeebled frame rendered it wel
come. The lines which you are now read
ing I composed myself during my life-time, 
being permitted so to do hy the kind goddess 
Fortune, who never forsook me. Follow 
the path which I have taken : I await you 
here below ; come !

Religious Phocessions in Piedmont.— 
A serious disturbance occurred at Vtgevano, 
Piedmont, on the 20th, occasioned by a pro
cession in honour of the Immaculate Con
ception,which was received with dieapproba- 
non by a large portion of the population.— 
To groans anti hisses succeeded missile# of 
the softer kind, where-upou the members of 
,lie procession, who, it seems, had been in
formed ol I he intended demonstration, drew 
heavy bludgeons from their hooded robes, 
and set upon the assailants. The latter en
trenched themselves in the cald Gioberti, 
hut were dislodged, and all the luriuture ol 
the coffee house was destroyed. In the 
mean tune a parly of soldiers arrived ; some 
arrests was made, and order restored. In 
the evening the arni-processionist attempt
ed to revenge themselves hy breaking the 
windows of the bishop’s palace and semina
ry, hut the public force was on the alert, 
and no further mischief occurred.

Opening for the Gospel in Spain — 
Two gentlemen—one a Spaniard hy hirlh, 
ihe other an English merchant in Spain— 
called a few days ago on a gentleman con
nected with a large mercantile house in 
London. They say ibat in Spain there is 
now more liberty than there is in France— 
'hey may circulate what books ’ hey please 
on religious mailers (n.u English books, or 
works printed in England, bul works pub- 
■ islied in Spain j These gentlemen are 
providing themselves wnh pr tiling-presses, 
aud al! the materiel of the power of the 
press, winch 1 hey take wnh them W then 
return to Spain, amt Irom which diev intend

CATHARTIC RILLS

OPERATE by their powerful inîtnrr.cc on the 
internal viscera to purify the Uovd and stimu

late it into healthy action. Tbev remove the 
obstructions of the stomaen. bowc.-. v. r. and othtr 
organs of the bo *. by restoring their irrejr.ùar
action to health. t. wherever they cxi t. su, h
derangements the tir>t cau-v* of <l;>c:«sc.
An extensive f their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, w -1«• they not 
substantiated by person* of such exalted position 
and character a* to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates are published in my American 
Almanac, which the Agents below named are 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the 
complaints which they have been found to cure.

Fob Costiyexess. — Take one or two Rills, or 
such quantity as to gentlv move the bowels. Cos- 
tivene'ss is frequently the aggravating cause of 
Piles, and the cure of one complaint :s the cure 
of both. No person can feel well while under a 
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, as it 
can be, promptly relieved.

For Dyspepsia, which is sometimes the cause 
of Costiveness, and always uncomfortable, take mild 
doses — from one tq four — to stimulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action. They will do it. and 
the heartburn, bod y hum, and south urn of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't 
forget what cured you.

For a Foul Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the 
Bowels, which produces general depression of the 
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Rills 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored to the system.

Foe Nervousness, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
Pain in the Stomach, Back, or Side. take from four 
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not oper
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they 
do. These complaints will be swept out from the 
system. Don’t wear these and their kindred dis
orders because your stomach is foul.

For Scrofula. Erysipelas, and all Diseases 
of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to 
keep the bowels open. The emotions will gener
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many 
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by 
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate 
the whole system have completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. 
Patients ! your duty to society forbids that you 
should parade yourself around the world covered 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your 
system wants cleansing.

To Purify the Blood, they are the best medi
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the 
svstem like chaff before the wind. By this property 
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable cures which they are making every 
where.

Liver Complaix'T, Jaundice, and all Bilious 
Affections arise from some derangement — either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the s) mp- 
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or 
alternately costiveness and diarrhera, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin 
and the white oRthe eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid ; the bowels sore to the touch ; 
the wfcole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diarrhoea, dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of three 
or four Pills .taken at night, followed by two or 
three in the morning, and repeated a few days, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25 
cents.

Rheumatism, Gout, and all Inflammatory Fe
vers are rapidly cured by the purifying cfleets of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and all kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely.

As* a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable and 
Useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, j 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to j 
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.il
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on >ul •> • Iplh ii» In N .
* V» M- till'd is I ta* 

inV'te.i to revt ve sub-
* X •*. t KAN I».

u ’

a c I in

kin.ii

-llslll
de Im

I.) Ih
Ha 

A FE

An

Xv.

Dr 
BV, H

FRIEND OF THE CANADIAN

Modb of B’xtracting an Earwig 
FR* m i hb Ear.— I remmibf r some years 
huo hearing Hum a person vvlio was in the 
house when the circumsiai.ee took pi ice, 
i ha l an earwig f i tere <j the ear of a ) rung 
I.ifly, who was i here hy so much tortured hy 
i he sensation she expenencid from l he in
sect— which she could distinctly feel mov- 
trig the m* n* fr ni effort and apphcn'ion 
made to extract it—tha* she said she was 
“ cor fir.'ent she would lose her reason very 
shortly unless she was soon relieved.” The 
plan of” dropping in od ” had been tried in 
vain, under medica advice, w h^n a person 
presHfii suggested placing a piece of ripe 
apple at the orifice of the ear. This had 

I been hardly been tried a minute, when the 
j earwig wag attracted hy if, and fastened it
self into the apple, thus instantaianeously 
relieving the poor sufferer.

A Smart Boy.--A hoy, about six years 
old. was placed under the care of a student, 
with the charge that he should not go out 
without permission from his tutor.

“ May I go out ?” at length enquired our 
hero.

" No,” was (he laconic reply.
A fnw minutes pause followed.
" May 1 go out ?” again’enquired the boy. |

“ No!" was again the response.
The boy slowly rose from his seat, took J 

up his cap, and pusheo for the door. j To Peofuso* Holloway,
“ Stoo,” said the tutor. ‘ do you know I Sir,-Ur,.mude c.m.pel» me lo make known io you rhe * ’ , 1 3 exirHorilinury broelii jii aged parent ha» Uerive«J Horn

W'hat no mean* ?” lhe use *.l )«»ur Fil!» M> moilicr wa» aft!ivie.l lor up
o Yu. •» Rawt f'hnripe . «« ir is a narticle of Wdrii* l,,ur a,,d ,w,u'> >ea,“ w,,h ',s,h,n4 N“,1 •i"111"* 

I es, satu Uharles , I 1 Of blood, Il wa# quite agony lo aee her Miifler and ln-ur her
negation and, two of them coming together, 1 cough, 1 have one» declared ihai 1 w.«uid give ail 1 p<-*

. ’ , zr* , n I Me»»ed lo bave cured her; but although 1 paidalargei.mil
are equivolerit to an anirmalive. [ for „ie,iicme and advice, n wui* all io no pur)**•►«• vimu,

I'he wit WBti his na^snort I three month* «go, I thought perhaps your I*.IN m-xhi‘ r I heuefii her. al all evenie I resolved to give them a trial,_, m. / ii ; I which I did j Ihe rreiill Was marv,el|ou-, : hv v*lt»w rirgrr-»
A I RAIRIE ON 1' IRE. A nft lOllOWing , my „lo,her became better, and alter persevering wnh

graphic and beau.tful drsenpunn of a prairre j ^o
<>n fire is from lhe Albany Atlas : »> hen ujj. (Signed)
ev< nine sets in the whole western horizon tiiomas weston.tv« ning sets in, me « , remarkable CURE of U k u i* s y : •
is l>e I led with h wall of Maine, now snooting aFier being Tapf.ed three times. 
heavenward in vivid streaks, and aga*n Copy <>f a Letter from Anthony South, Esyr., 
bending low like a reed before the blast. j Halifax, Nova Scotia, dated 25th Aug., 18Ô4. 

At one moment it rushes along vvi h a hoarse jo pk»fes«oi Holloway,
i „ , i i ,,ia a.»rl <,«..■ rr m iis Sir,-I desire io add in) lesiimony lo the valve of veurroar, lapping up every blade and twig in hb Plll.f m f.>e. oi drop*)- For n,„, months i suffered ihe 

path and in arother it resembles the camp j greatest torture wtih ihi»disiree»iugcompiami ^ was tap
of a tenter! host, do„,n2 over knoll ,nd ........................................... ............................................................. .
mound As the red flame glares upward,

.......hi

d i he
-\rrlï

llOliLOViAV^ 1NLLN.
EXTRAORDINARY CI RE OF AbTliMA ! '

OF AN OLD LaDY SEVENTY FIVE \ EARS OF aGF. 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, 
(Book Store,) Toronto, dated the lJth October 

1S54.

Ing beeome in appearance ns a skeleton, and wnh 
mtiie sirengih In me limn a efiild just born. It was ihen 

f Dlirria.c<,e i that 1 thought Ol trying your Fills, and imediatel) seni 
HOW deepening, now paling, It »ar surpasses j |or a quantity, and commenced using them. The result
in sublimity and grandeur the mightiest py• 
rutechriical étions of man."

Accidents in Liverpool.—in the year 
ending 31m December last, 1913 persons 
suffered from accidents. Of ihese 436 were 
run over by cans, cars, dzc. ; 4?5 fell from 
buildings, 31 were injured at dock works, , 
157 on dock quays, 302 on 
309 fell into docks, 24 were burned, 45 
were drowned, 3 were injured hy fire-arms, 

j*«r,d 4SS by other means. The cases which 
termina,ed fatally numbered 159. The po
lice saved 80 lives in lhe Course of lhe year, 
and 129 lives were saved by oilier persons. 
Assisiance was rendered by lhe police in 
1247 cases of accident, and by other per
sons nr 457 cases.

Remarkable Discovert in Italy.— 
It is stated io a letter quoted by lhe Par- 

ihat

I can scarcely Cie-Ju even now, although true 
ter using them lor to. r week*., I fell much better, ami 
hy persevering with them, at the expiration ol two 
months, 1 was completely cured. 1 have since enjoved 
ihe best of health. 1 tun, isir, your stncereiy.

(Kigned) ANTHONY SMITH.
ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBILITY 

AND LIVER COMBLAI N1 : !
Copy of a Letter from Wiliam Peeves, of Char

lottetown, Prince Edward Island, dated 17ih 
1854.

board vessels, To Peoressoa Holloway,
Sir,—1 am auppy to say ihai your Pills have restored 

m» lo health alter suffering lor nine years trom the in«»i 
intense genera I debiliy and languor, in y liter and Lowe!*, 
were also much dei anged for t he w hole ft ihai lime. I 
tried mail)’ medicines, but the) were ol no good to rne, 
until I hid recourse to yuur Pills, by taking whi< h, m,d 
ollowmg the printed directions for seven weeks. I whs 
cured, alter every other menas tailed to the astonish ment 
of m y orighbours, acquaintance* ami Inends. I shin ever 
leel grateful to you tor this astonishing restoration ic 
health, and will recommend your Pill* to all sufferers 
eellng It my duty to do so.

1 remain. ait, your humble servant
(digued) WILLIAM REEVES.

These celebrated Pills arc wandtrfu/ty epicacioun in th 
following complaints

lameoLn of Turin, ihut the tomb of j u 11 
O.ltiacer, King of
discovered at Ravenna by some workmen

Asthma,

* , Bowelcomplalntawho it appears, found the body encased in unites,
a suit of armour of gold, which t hey broke j Con* *1 £ *“,° n 
into pieces and secretly sold. 1 he matter, j Consumption, 
was, however »ovr> divulged, and further in* 
vestigaiion has led to the discovery of some | Dysentery, 
other precious articles which had escaped i 
the rapacity of the culprits, and of a monu
mental inscription confirming the fact of its 
being the tomb of Odoacer.

Scrofula or King

Sore tbroils, 
Stone and Grave 
Second*ry rivmp

Tic Dolureux,

j Venereal A CTe c 

Worms, «II kinds
Weak ness from 

whatever
j Ret eut ton ol V rice J cause,&e.

_ Directions fo.r the guidance oi Patteuis In
every disorder are affixed to each Put and Box.

Female Irreguiari-
| F e v e’r ■ of a 1 i j 

L kinds,
Flu,
I lead Aches, 
Indigestion 
Intlammation, 
Jaundice,
Liver Complaints, j 
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

I II* vv

boni d)

Food.— 
1 ’ure.

nervous 
vous ta1

been su f

you that

l ioh* nr*
Y "it m

U., n n,

rriunl rr

lit itl v , s *

flji m m * 11 
the k bini

Co., 77 Regent street, London. 
Testimonials or Cmls aul

V K X BELOW.
r iled Professor of Chemistry and 
drew t re. M H., K It. S., A c . 
uliury Sr/uare, June 8, 1849. —I 
mg exit united Dn Bahbv * Ueva- 
il it> be :i pure vrgetutile Fiutiin, 
hi I y d igest tble, II kely lw promote 
stomach mid boweIs, and there!*) 
, constipation mid iheir nervou*

l. S. Ac., Analytical Chemist 
its compliments to Messrs- Rah 
d hr*» i*leasnre u* recommending 
icn Food it has been singula*h 
ie cases ol UhirrhONi, as also %i 
ol the bowels and their nervott 

London, Aug. 1st, Jc49 
, Rending, Berks. Dec 3, 1847 
i|*py to in lor in you, that the per 
r quail tit) was procured, his tie 
from its use. distressing s> mp 
t'llfilmg hiving been reniove*!

1 he*ilih induced. Having wit 
cts in the afoive inen i lourd c«sr 
commend it, auu oitail have inucli 
'lie ver an opportunity offers, A c 
e*v truly yours, 
i l ■**(». late Surgeon 96th Regt. 

ROM Dit. G a TT I li EH 
h>" e lord Dn Bari) 's Re valent a 
which had huherio * rusted nil 
AN* LI1 Oh Tilt r*TOMAt h j an.; 
ihe mo*t ffijc.cessiii| result This 
effect not only ol arresting ihe 
irluli) distressing in (.sneer ol 
ot reel firing pri tedt allgsstloti 

<ne s.iin-jucior) influents * I this 
loiinU in sll coin pi si i* is ol the 
Iso proved effect uni in h most 
I fiai ulence nml colic ul nutiiy 
poli this ileliclous Food a» the 
egillsf n-'tiore

Dh. GnATTIRER. 
ok 1 > n. G n 11-. s in Con mi mitiln 

, Ia.iti. — M> wiu, having suffer 
inoo.tr) co io j* I .i i il i. btl aine ». 
ipg oliio» > ear, mm I looke*!

1 he remedies which hitherto 
*1 now without edict, un*l lhe 
and nigh I s w eals deli*I iHied her 
ev iilri* i Iv ihe In» I und hopeless 

i nipt ion . when every medicine 
ri* affording temporary rrlief- 
ledical -brother from Hanover, 
oiisUii.pl ion his special litudy j 
r> 's Revalrnla Ars)»ifa, to try | 
i*.r•*11 v vvoi.il, and I am happy 
st* ni»(rA‘ni si Its effects- M>

FOB Tin: (’I KK

Liver Ci nip! • n . - .l.vir*! . 
pcj-xia HI.*-.'\.:it i-n;. It.l-
l*t tit. t>\ -, i ■ . ; null,
or «ici* vl M;,- !» u!s. < n- ,
dvr try «t|.« lus, Hi..l all .! 
of it - Skm. Ii i \ * j 
81**1 loflnmntr rv I , ret*. 
IleuiU.'lic. t . - i\ ( • , -s l 
the Head. Ri. i -1 x i,. Vac 
Liliths. 1 u y l.ktu 

Female Complaint*, and al! his* n-< an 
pure state ol the Hood.

These m\ ulttable 1’ills bav <- t*cen v -. «1 
success for pi ivnte pmctitv **>r m* r. i. 
anil are now offered to the \ uhlic, uni. 
vicrion that they w ;|1 pi .n e th* tn-e v • -

1 • it*)' possess the power **t stiiiiiiiaiu g 11 , ui pi mUx# 
organs thr*«ughouî the hodv !.. axl »'.!i',\ », • 
gistng nature to *uhv>rt disease after h. r * « n n ain er. 
Fr ice Ü-r* Celt ts pei box Ft*pai v«! ii. 1 \ I»

t» t ( ^ I ok. iR A ( o 
No ü5*, liai., v * r M : , f i ,.st*>n 

John Naylor, General \gent f.u N.na s, \
«old hy Morton K. Co ,\yi rv. Brown C t ., ,i. |{ i*v 
W’olfe a ml dealers generally. .lux C.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
The Great Mamlaril Ilviiaeiii

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASE;.;

1

/'CONTAINING n,.;k,T P A. ul. To.
V' ani/ olKt *■ dtItttriou* Exb’ivix c.x
end upprpxtd q| in Ni » L 
b Ii Fiox ince.» dur : in* a j-ti

. i1 «• 1 i 0
r.ttl *. 1 1111. IN N ) x II S hy

Eminent Physicians, I'hr , /'--'..t .MV»
Theo/vgica/ S> in mu ,. .V ,
Men.- and in fuel, hy nil t ’ll tin* l 1 11 1 .......... ; ..ei.
I’amplilctt ami wiHppcrji c dug « • .1 lie,,*<*-. utu. „k
which nr*.* ttio»** ol

ItRev I*r Fvmvn Itvivtirn, ol llo-doi 
Lane The. logical ^emii mv. ('metnna 
Dr Leona hi* Wovds. a 1.!,*-m Fi**I it I h* *>u.gy m . 
ver Tl.f'oltigical Seminary, Vj,» _ II. n l'wui I I i 
BO.V, Secretary ol Mate of Vermont.- \ t \v,,t 
Fs<l fol met !y ( oil* ctor o! the Fort ul Ljltn. x 
Rev. Jomah Litch, I fillndetphia. Fa n* .I n r \ . t 

(low Ekteimkp bi In v Met.* > * - it Ui.x \ hi i.BX 
D-, 8uc*i. Me., -ax *, “ During a pr act ice . - f • > - ., • » \ *-■ 
liave seen I1N *i Hi! the popu HI uieeitl* Iv i ,, , ^ j ., 
HD) well Ml fis fled t-i. a t \ our v. n«irr 1 i i • . .
8am is be»!, and I hope if Mill be b« itei knov n ?u.*l r 
generally used.”

[£y"* .Btwnre of i'oun’ti on l /’ - - a*
Enquire (or fhe article hr fr* W u.-t r. \\*»ii 

• V EGLI ARIL m.Mo.N.tlD RAJ -tM 
Popartd ovfv RFFD, Cl I i F It X < <* I'ltig.. i-fs 

Intlia Mreet, D-Slon, Most , Hud -o .l h) A poll evsiles
Country Merchant# gvotmUx -Ird*. -1 ! i.- i
hollies, ronthiMf i.ch* lx t«>nr tin e» itie i.tuo.dy 1 
stnaJl, #i. Uhl My !o, stiu. ! i t.... 11.» .... i.t.

F or sale in liuliiax by Mt l i t 'N A C 
January IL.- ly.

MORTON S miiTIICAL
IVA 11 E 11 O VE

EHnbli^hftl 1N4 v—,R«-n«>vnu*<1

r • p«e*» lees 
ul. n, Mic 
n.j.i Ion ft

I*

pi’ F- Vr*deisigned have r< rtix ed pr the 
iheir new imj oiiali* n> I x 1 «••»!, ;n- 

Mac, ftom C lusguXx, and ott er late prnx 
Frtt i.t Media.ne», I >hi.vh g < u
Chemical», I (.e* u.i.e I . u
Sponge*. I Slices,
Rrusl es, I \ hi o h* > e
Couth*. I Sh Hi
F* i Itiim ry, A uu J iiucy A rticlct-.s-
TOILJ.I iiOtrst, J

The who.c • I v hidi will he «* .1*4 at prici ■ u usurpa» *<<t 
for cheal ne»« in the Frox n ce.

pr <trder* from IMivslelan» «nd olh* r» In the country 
wM teceive CHtefffl uifeiitt* n if h*!*1.i*mj iv lhe sub- 
Hcrihets.9 Granv die Mre-*, llahlax 

May 31. <1 L Mdl. iov A. CO

rirrl nu*.' ol health ns ever »he 
séhohl iiffiilr» nn«l quite h a p p x • 
f iri«i-t shirere grut it ude to God 
iv xv tie. that I fulfil m> <lu* > 
rv elllciic) of DuBarry's Rev** 
plaint, known i and to rrcom 
rra. Gn I EH, M. D.
m Iront the Right lion the Lord 
e derived considerable benefit 
im Arabie» I'00*1. Mild cmmlde: 
ie public t( author tse (he pub- 
•imr t *ie Dene»
■'v year«’indescribable Hgony 
»p», XS'lllllH, (OUgh, const i pH- 
sicki e n the siomack mid 

>*ve*l t>v i)u Hurry’s e*relient
• • *.. near Disc, Norfolk. 
E »t tie i T J acfibs, of Nar tng

, «lert» . a cure of extreme 
Mihermga, low iplrit*. an*l ner-

Elir.abcth Yeoman Gate acre, 
ten year»’ dyspepsia arid all,

— For the list ten years I have 
sin. headache*, nervousi.e»». 
Hid delusi* its, and »\vall**we*l
• lie i ne without relief. I am 
that* I have had lor minty

at Itberly to make my te»
•F H Newton 

, Middlenex, March 31, |H49 
nr whom I onlered your food 
iresiiaii* ), and wa» suffering 
roustipalton, throwing up her 
beui, having a great ileal ol 
an i ly obliged io physic or the 
nth. 1 a in happy to inform 
«I immediate relief Hie has 
title hemiburn, and the func-

J s>.>.
SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS !
'I'll E .ST’RSCR IRERS Iihve ref* v< d p»*r Iule Ht*’ -mer 
I from Khgmnd, anil 1 Mlcrnav. fom * .v lor», t dr 

urual Ptipplx, cornpri-ing, a in’l n n -1 «••.mp b-r a - ■ o* i merit o‘J
<iin «l«‘ii, Fn»w«‘|- *md l'i«-l«l keeda.

Which, [coining from the Mim** \en|| k i.own e«t h Id ishioeutB 
as tl o.-e ihat Iihxc given mm h unix • r*i*l -at *> ft*- .* t. *.f lute 
)caiF! cun lie coofld» fitly t. on m» : d. <l ss tm<- and * 
gen mue. I »i\\ ( >1 f ti. it).,

( it v I trtiir Store and S »■«-.! \N ar*ho<j-<
BR Hollis Street, Halifax.

We ha ve a Iso a variety ot *• ntys, t he gro’V* It of" cut r owu 
1’rovince, sonic of w hlch took prize- at the hit*- I .xhibif ion

April 12.

JUST PUBLISHED
A AI) FOU SAI.F.

THE MODERN CRUSADE
OH

The Present War with Russia ;
ITs cause ; ita termination : and it* r 

the hght Of Fruphe.ry , belli.' a criiv 
the 3nt|i an*i il - th Chapters *>f F/ekte !
By the Rev. W Wilho* of Yarnmnf h, .N .ra Meet la.
VX ill be sold at the Wesleyan Book R. .'*m llal.liic a ml 

at the r*tors ot.Mes»rs. W. &. A. M *; VI ill«-n. n-iir-TM,
tit John Frice 2*. 6d. (>., lot» r .7

MAT I IIi;\V II. KICIIIT,
Bnrrlstor mi<l Aliorney :it Law,

OFFICK-50, BKDFORl) RnW,

II VLIIMY, H.

nil* v.. xe.| iri
1 ex miuii illuli of

I this letter If you think it 
her sufferers I renviin. ?en- 

Tto,MAS W oobltoLS*.
"hIs light m*l pleasant Farina 
i, nourishing, mid resioraiive 
i mail) cases, all ^md* **t me 
u-elul in confined fi a Ml ol 
bowel complaints. affections 
suc h us si*.ne or gravel; in 
rump of the ureihr*. rrxinp «•» 
Imres, arid memo*rhmde This 

feud) Im employ ed wilt* ihe rn<*-t»a
tisfactnr n bronchial and pulmonary
and hron..................... , in who h it counteract» effe* -
I ua II v the troublesome cough ; and I am enabled with 
perfect truth to«*xpre»» the conviction that DuBarray 
Revalent» Arabica Is adapted to the 
tic complaints and consumption

Dr Ri n. Wruzrn.
Counsel of Mdicin* and practical M. D. in Bonn 

In cunnbters, suitably parked lor all climate», and with 
fui! instruction»— \ lb Is Üd i 1 lb 3s. 6*1. ; 2 lb 5s hd -, 
5 lb» 13s 9*1. , 12 lbs 27s. tii!

JOHN NaYLOR, Agent. 
John McKinnon, Esq., Sub Agent for Cape Breton

2K)—.312 lr>2, r;ranville Ktreet-

I Hk
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

’ ji < Im pest w#ekly
.t.1,.1 :** «.ii-ldo

I.
A till

. biO

A

I -hj p*.F

Requisites for the Hair.

V

A Clriuus Penny.—A person belong
ing to Gr.ingMDouih m getting change for 
a bhi ling, was struck with something un
common in one of tlie pence. On examma-

is.-uo copies of the Tr'siatitem | non, it was found that lhe obverse and re-
hroughoai the whole kingdom.— The Rack

found for exhibit-ng these^labs to the pub
lic, as soon as ihe uh-de £fire^ col
lée ions shall have arem il, a new

the present ÀàéyURn Gal- 
or by lhe aholinent of frltlf^plce to 

Miistuai.

1’llE MOST CuRF'US Book IN THE World 
‘ Notes and Queries,” ; 

that perhaps llie most singular bibltogru 
phic curiosity IS (hat which belonged to ihe

verse of the com was divided, hut united 
wtifi a fine screw. Being opened, a half 
penny was enclosed, which also was divi l- 
♦ d; being opened a farthing was enclosed, 
and also divided ; and being opened, a 

, , . n . ? . i half-farthing was enclosed. Tilts etab irate
!*,,p.L°/J *^;?c!...1e,.u D.ls no“ p,nny » «•* »»m,.h,oid h,.», rnn,
,n France. It,, eutiü.d, L.be, Pa,..on.. liird.'ë, Iwd^orlkBnt.Mail | °r ^

Sub Agent* In Nova Scotia—J. F. Loch ran A C’o 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor". G. N Fuller, H*.r 
ton. Moore ani'Lhipmau, Kentville. E- Caldwell and 
Tuppet, Lornwal In* J. A . GBoon, Wllmot. A. B. I’ll 
per, Bridgetown K. Guest, Y m mouth. T. R. Faulk. | 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledoiia M is» Lanier. I*Ie•*» 
mt River. Rob; West, Bri«lgwnter Mr» Neil, l.unen 
iiurgh, B. Legge Mahoue Bay. Tucker A Smith, Truro 
N". Tupper i Co, A mhemt. R B M uest i», XN - Are VN 
Cooper, Ru« wash Mrs Itohson, Pictou. T It Fracer 
New Glasgow. J & C Jost, Guyf-horough Mrs. Nor 
ri«, Callao. P. Smith Port Hood. T. A J. Jost, $y*1 
ney. J. Matheason, Bread Ui 

Sold at the Establishment of Protea*or Ifollowny. 24t 
Strand. London, and hy mom respectable Drussi»!» and 
De**)er« in Vle.l'ctne thr tughoui the civilieed world. Pri- 
ee» in Nova Scotia are 4s. 6d . ,3a 3d., 6s 3d., l bn. 8d., 33*. 
4d, and SOe.each Box.

JOP> NAYLOR. Halifax.
General igem for Nova Hrotla, 

Direction* for the Guidance of Patiente are affixed to

“ My hen*l wi’h scented oil «Ball shine 
The Rose xhall deck this Lr«jw of mine.'*

TKI.NX >NS'S Purified Rear» Grease*

AzorA T'irki-h Halm.
Palm of Columbia.
Barry'» J'ricof herons.
Peck k ( o’- marrow and Kosmary.
I: .gle'« Hyperion H* id.
Cleaver's i«erfun ed Bears Grea»*.

“ Laetorim and marrow 1'omatnm
“ Circaemii (-’ream.
‘ Exqui»ite I'miade,

Rusmalyy and Lartor Oil.
Framptum".- nui>vry Fcmatura.
Fraser’» almnnd Cream.

“ i-rej ared Bear» (.rc-aee, 
u Mixture for Baldness.

Hendrie » Moelline.
II urd - Golden tj loss.
Laugier> Randolire.
J>ewis" (.enuine marrow oil.
Lyon s Ka’hairon.
Jerry’s Hu riparian Balm-

“ Mr-drented Mexican Balm.
Fhahn Mnyic Unir Dye.
Potter » Hair B**lrn.
S|*encer ** Han Dye

With i la'pe aaeortment of Hair Brushes, comb", &c 
or rale at Morton’s Medical Warehouse, Granville Street 

(,• E MORTON ft CO. 
DecembeT 14. 2**3.

The Provint oil 11 tt/eynn is i r 
pn|#er* |*tibltwhed in the Lower F 
column a wilt be well st- r. J x> i 
m»:ter, rendering it pe« uliurJjr *■ 
to the /■ ht/u/y CVr«/e it i '■ v- f
lure ; N ien«*e , F li«CHti«.n . T* in. mi.
Religious, !>• inestir, to 1 (;*»r * rn I Ir. e 
Lab* ur and thought will he exp. r *1* I* 

lire f,| Incipient hec render it. r.etrurttve, p'eH**ir p »*r.d pr * 
circulation w neceaeary t«-*u»feln ;t w • 
keep the proprietors fr* m lo An e*. 
therefore made to thofxe Who led! d*- ro 
the Frets conducted on toun«l 
evangelical print'ipIvs, for aid 
\\teltyun thea.seives, and r 
friends.

[</• The terms are exce< d
par annum, half in advance.

Any person, Ly payir.p r.r fc-rwaid 
vante post-paid, can Lave the paper !■ f: "at !. 
in the C ly, or carefully mailed to I. « eddn 
Rcriptions are solicited with ei.i.f; h nce ; as 
will be given for the expenditure.

No Subscriptions will betaken for a per rd lew 
than sue months. i

nml

XT There Ie a considerable saving m taking ih* larger 
■lsee. January li, lb66.

riedifalcMl Conlcvlions
I.UZIXI.IS.

Ex Mic Mac from Glasgow, and Steamer 
from Liverpool.

THE Swb.cr.btr* har.- teo-ivetl a large and varied ai-
sorfment. compri-mx : -

Pepp< rn.int and Black l'urrunt LOZENGE8,
< un versât k n nml Alphabet Do,
(, ingei and I’i « e Ar pie Do,
Csyei.n*1 and Morphia Do,
Jargone1 Ie. Fear ami Acid Drop*,
I.’Hspt erry find Red Currant Do.
Strawberry aud Rrambleberry, Do.

With mixed (.orfections in Bcxm and bottle* from 
1 or to 4lb each, at Morton's Warehouse, 89 Granville bl 

Maj 10- tot G E. MOUTON A CO.

, by tuking'

n.gly'k/v.’ - Yen,Shillings

** Sub

X advertisements.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from it* lerge, in^reu1- r:iz 
and general circulation, ;* »<r. eltp; •'«• i*nd des,r»tle 
med nm for Advertising- Fen-ons w.l. find it to the» 
advantage to advertise in th;* paper

term a :
Fortwe’ve lines and under, 1st insertion - 4 0
“ e«ch line above 12—(arditiond ) - - 0 4
“ each contirunnc one-fourth ol the i*1 ove relis.

All tidvertieemetita not limited w,.l be continued until 

ordered out, and charged accordingly- 

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office tn vxecu’e a.l kin d’h of 

Job Wohk, with i.eatr ee“ nr- l d-"-; a:ci '-4 r i>-< ■ 
terms. Persons, friendly i r,ur nr der uk : g t- ‘‘Td -Y 
a large quant it v of valim -Ie reading mn’t- r »t 
low price, will esris' u much, by • ivo.g 
share of th - ir j-.b work. Rnndbitts,Posters.
Oxnls, Pamphlet», <fc., <fc., tfc., 
test notice.

book-btnding.
Pamphlet* *titched. plain and servi -eable bock bind 

ng, &c , done at thia< ff.ve at moderate charges

OfBre one door lobth of the Old Metho'ht 

Chnrch, Argyle Street.
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